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1,000,000 LEAFLETS
As soon as the Eebruary fsoue reached our

readers we began to receive requests to publish
the Boy Scout artic in lealet form
From east, west, north, and south letters came

teling us that the Boy Scout Movement must be
exposed, and that the publication of the feaflt
would be a good way o do t
So we decided to publishthe Teater
It contains tro beautiful Mustrations, "A Boy

Scout In The Making," and "A Boy Scout, Fin—
ished Product"

‘The artice, writen by Go. R. Kirkpatrick
author of "War, What For," is a terrible indict:
ment of this particularly hideous phase of capl—
talist Society the Boy Scout Movement
We decided to distribute the Teaflt to. the

locals at cost price. Tt is printed on good paper,
and is attractivein its appearance. 4
We have already distributed ‘Three Hundred

thousand
We must distribute One. Mition within the

next fere weeks
"The price of the frst editon was $225 per

1,000, express collect
Nowwe/can sell them to you at $175 per

000, express collect
What are you going to do to make up the One

Mitton within the next few weeks?
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OUR LECTURE BUREAU
The Mass Publiing Co

Lecture Burea
Some of our principal speakers are:

HUGENE WOOD, a hamorist of national reps—
tation. Not only a classconscious Socialis,
but a Socialist of class

ARTHUR YOUNG, a cartoonist, whose rep:
tation at the Artiste" Club is that of "the man
who thinks more than any other. member in
the club."

PIET VLAG, formerly manager of the Ameri
can Wholesile Co—operative

PROF Wa. NOVES, an orator and a Socialist
KARL BEHRENS, the cooperator from Ho:

boken
wax repacHT

pasty in New York
Karl Bchrens and Max Redacht speals only in

German, All the others use the English lane
guage
We have many other speakers, but as we are

not certain of thin availabiltywre do mot care
to advertise them:

has formed a

ot the German: Socialist

Our conditions are as follows:
Youaust rayRAILROAD AND CAR

FARE or SPEAKER
worry us At Least TEN bays
y AbyANCE, SPeCIEvING Wirriin
You want An. ENouisH or A GBR
Man SPEAKER
puRCHASE se WORTH OF. sUB—

scrirfioNs, ANDALLOWUs To SELL
SUpscrurTioNs AND SINGLE CoPIES
An tik meetino.

 
 

SOME THINGS YOU DID NOT

We receive daily a number of complimentary
letters, Boversbodly realizes that this is the fir
Socialist magazine which is not only

a

prope«
ganda factor, but a commodity asa periodical

"This mean‘ that we compete with the capialis
imagasines, Every capitalist magazine costs more
to produce than it is sold for. They depend
upon adver

ery cany of our magarine costs us 6 certs
We sell it for much Tess than that. We too des
pend upon advertising ?
We could not solict advertising until now, as

we did not have a large enough cireulitionto
make a bid for the high class advertising we
von

We have as yet a monthly: deficit of a few
Inindred dollars. We could wipe out this deficit
in one month, but you would not be satiied, b
cause to do this we must Al our magazine with
questionable advertising or raite the price to 10
cents, We therefore need your help ow

It you help us now, you will enable us to make
The Masses what we intend it to es a strong
public factor in the United Stats.

\We can get 100900circulation for The Masser
within one yea, it you help us now We do not
care to publisha periodical which merely reaches
zo or 25 thousand

KNOW

The contributors to our magazine are taking
daily, through the. columns. of the. capitalist
perioticals, to milions of people in the United
States. ‘They are publishing this magazine be:

se ‘they can express: themselves fresly in
The Masses, bat they do not care totlk to So:
cidlins only
They have done their share in building up a

strong wespon for the Socialist movement n the
United States
What are you going to do about it?
Make us a lan now
We will either. pay

money, cor. send .you
exchinge

you interest on yourMeo march

 
 

Do you beliein Sociaisn?
Do you believe that Soclatiom

is

practical?
Do you want to help us convince the people

tht Socialismi a practical econontic movement?
If you do, help us teach the people practical e—

operation
You can do this by acting as our agent
Upon your request, we will send you a bundle

of magazines and subscription blanks:
Get for usat our special rate of 10 Cents for

3 months, 160 subscriptions
Act as our agent during these three months,

and try to get as many renewals as possible, at
the expiration of the subscriptions

If you hae any: magazines left. for. which

DID YOU READ THIS?

you cannot secure subscriptions, dispose of them
singly, at 5 Cents each
We will charge to you all single copies at

4 Cents per copy:
For your work we will present you with a

premitin worth $500, consistingof five copies of
"War—What For?" by Geo. R. Kirkpatrick;
price per single copy Stan
To secure the 100 subscriptions, you may en—

gage four other. comrades who are anxious to
get a free copy of the interesting and instructive
book, "War—What For?"

If you want a different premiam, let us know,
and we will ty to accommodate you.
Do not order any more magazines than you

feel certain you can dispose of.
Should you. desire: any additional number,

drop us a postal, and we will send them.
In taking. subscriptions,‘mark next to eich

name °C Rt" which means current copy received
through you. ‘Next to the name of a subscriber
who does not receive his frst copy from you,
mark "N R" and we will mail current osu
1 you wish to entoll asan agent, send for our

agreement, unless the agreement is signed you
will not be entited to your premium

Tntac os sevnttan mall mater, Drende 21, 190, at the pat shen ofNew Yore Gio, ander the aof Mark 3, 1P9 
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ORGANIZATION
NB thing we know that the early

neteenthCentury with all its
full—blown arrogance had by
begun to recognize, andwhich in

the more primitive mszes cropped. out
rarely as new voleanoes or tecthi
‘That thing—that verywonderful thing
is organization.

‘To realizehow thoroughly c
has burrowed into and. transformed, to—
day‘s society is hardly possible; to add up
its: influence and. untangle: its crossed
strands would be as diffcult andas b
wildering as to trace in a matureplant the
effects of certain grateful spring rains.. It
is enough to saythat definitely and surely

nivation has touched every art,
and industry in the world, andmost

of themit has changed from futile, di
jointed, hermit—like units into compact

icient wholes.
‘The American biologist studying. the

bchavior of some minute organism
compare his results with those of a
laborer in a university in Australi
pen andink work ofa Japanese
comes an inspiration to a student in Loi
don. Up and downthe pages of a couple
of technical journals there is spread for
your mining engineer the growthof his
profession from Hindustan to, Mex
And these are but tastes at random from

an infinite variety

tion

But with the organization of th
of men who are largely investigators and
creators there have also been born close or:
wunizations of those who by the nature of
their work have similar economic interests
Ononeside the masters of landand ma
chinery knit themselves into vast combines,
and on the othersidemarch the daily
wrowing unions of the dissppropriated
workers. While for climaxes we have the
close fellowship of the big financial inter:
ests of all the world opposing and opposed
by the International Socialist Party:

But, well organized though the latter
be, it cannot, like the capitalists, boast a
uniformstrength—even in proportion to
its membership. In the UnitedStates it
is still largely a political movement with—

t the voting support of eventhe major—
ide unionists, whereas abroad (in

. example) from election to
election the socialist eauseis the trade u
fonists‘ cause. Organization has made the
trade unionist see the light

Moreover, in Germany, Holland, Bel—
gium, and other European countries the
co—operatives have organized. so. thor—
oughly that they havebecome an economic

foundationfor all sorts of propaganda.
‘The worker buys his goods at a Socialist
Co—operative store; sees his plays at a So—
cialist Co—operative theatre; studies the
structure of society in a Socialist Co—
operativeclassroom; and very often reads
a Socialist Co—operative newspaper

But so far these goodthings have been
denied to the Socialists of America, and
for that reason, because weare not so or—

ganized that Socialism speaks to us seven
days in the week, mi lent spirits join
our locals only to lose interest anddrop
out. Andwhat eanwe doabout it?

If a manwill not attend meetings and
pay dues, can he begrabbed by the seruft
of his neck and kicked into a loyal and
enthusiastic state of mind? Plainly not.
‘The only way of bringing himbackto the
fold and, keeping other waverers in the
fold lies in greater organization

First of all, by distribution of literature
andall other educational levers,the unions
must be made to see clearly that the in—
terests of the working class and the inter—
ests of the So Party are identical.
‘Then the Co—operative movement must be
so pushedthat the savings of the workers
may be turned to their benefit insteadof
being used by capitalists to exploit them
farthe

But last andfirst, and all the time, we
must work to make the party meanto the
man who joins us more than a dull once—a—
month lodge.

.

We must organize; we
cannot continue as "mere groups of re—
bellious individuals." There must be or—
ganizatio ration enoughto pro—
duce comrades able andwilling to a
unisonon any majority—decidedplan.

‘To act together is not easy: it ta
more than one meeting a month to pro—
duce men who can act together. It takes
brains and good will and good. temper,
andabove all organization, before the indi—
vidual is willing to sink his ee
in order to be welded into a t
and effective trip—h

Already .in our.. Socialist
Schools we are drawing some of the chile
dren to us, but even the Sunday School
is not enough. ‘Theboy, especially, de—
mands more then simple indoor learning
Walks in the woods, campfire cookery,
outdoor sports, target practice, hold for
him an attraction beyondbooks. Tt is the
Socialist BoyScouts who must come into
existence at onceto turn this desire for a

healthy outdoor life into useful channels
That war /is. commonly

.

degrading;
beast—like, and unspeakably. terrible is a

fact unrefuted; yet the engineof war, the
army, teaches ‘us one wonderful lesson:
the possibilities of concentratedaction:
that is the subordination of the individual
to the common welfare—in a wordorgan—
zation—organization—organization.
‘This lesson must be learnedbytheworl

ing class: have we anyotherway oflearn—
ing it?

‘the boy—your boy—wants to become
expert at wooderaft andenjoy all sorts of
things out of doors. Not anextraordi—
nary desirewhen you reflect that ouran—
vestors lived out of doors for some millions
of years before: the steam—heated. era.
Very well, then, let your boy learnwood»
eraft and enjoy. c es shoulder to
shoulder with other young He
has a boy‘s desire to learn to shoot neeu—
rately. Verywell, let him learn to shoot
with Socialist rifles.

_

And when hegrade
uates from the Socialist Boy Scouts let us
form military companies of older boys
to keep uphis interest.
The fact that our boys and young men

will have learnedto shoot straight is of no
consequence to the party
but the fact that they will have learned the
ways and, benefits of organization will
mean much to us
Who is going to organize and carry

through the first post of Socialist Bov
couts? Comrades, it‘s your move.

BAD OLD I. N.

"But before you can have Socialism,
change human natu

Professor Fox ofthe Catholie University
So what‘s the use ofsticking up any

longer for HL. N. when even the Professor
says shucks?" For, as every honest man
knows,. should. common folks once. be
given n squaredeal, some vile wretch
would commenceholding out aces: whence
the philosophy ofstacking the cards be—
fore the game begins.. Thoughit is true
thit IL. N. in the upper classes isn‘t half
bad (see any of Robert W. Chamber‘s

among. the lower. orders—good

you must

ciou
Fact: the anti—socialist never doubts for

a moment /is adaptability to labor hon—
estly for the co—operative commonwealth;
but he is dreadfully. worried for. fear
somebody. else. will turn — worledodier.
And only the otherday, a Detroit fellow

hout money, and. without price, and
without even a letter of introduction, sat

by andsmiled, while the surgeons shifted
pints of his red blood into the veins of a
poor ansemic chapfrom Canada,

IL. N. must be suppressed: let
a injunction.

wet out 



 
 

    
Bae e tit asstby item Wotton Nuvine

Belgian Miner Returning from Work
JULES VON BIESBROECK

A product of the Go—operative Movement of Ghent, the sculptor, Jules von Biesbrocck,
ranks among the greatest of the world». His "Beltin Miner." is generallyconceded
his masterpiece.. For a further account of von Biesbrocck‘s work see pate eighteen
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A STORE AND A RED WAGON
Being Some Account of Things Doing in

 

0 BEGIN withit is a grocery store,
whichis about the most important
kind of a store on the street. You
can get on for months and mayhe for
years. without. visting. the clothes

shop; and if you have a pair of scissors and a
razor you can systematically cut your favorite
barter (no pan unless you feel like i) ; as for
the butcher, the great Meat ‘Trust Boycott and
Upton Sinclair both proved that we could dise
pense with him; but did you ever hear of any—
body who wanted to abolish grocers? You might
be happy without a CityHall and if the worst
came to the worst you could drag on a miserable
existence without a policeman on the best, but
it the grocers should al stop grocing andit the
cupbourd was bare with the exception of some
broken jelly elasses—what would you do then?

No, the hand that weighs the groceries is the
hand that rules the world, which is what makes
a grocery store worth writing up——especially this
anc. 1s true the principalcharacter of this sir
ving narrative is small storebut it has one strile
ing difference from most stores of its size: it i
orderly andit is clean You knowhow most of
them look? nkbotles up alongside the breale
fust foodand Somebody‘s Milk Chocolate crowds
ing the cannedtomatocs anda general air of
cobwebs and dirt. But this one is different, from
bread to beans to bananas—and that is one reae
son why this article is written and as thereis no
use keeping the thing a secret any longer you may
as well know that the cause of the present ox
citement and enthusism, on the part of the
writeis The American Go—Operative of Hobo:
i J. or, as we Germans put it, the Kone
sum w. Productiv Genossenschaft von Hoboken
And now we‘re off

It was Saturday evening in the Konsumund
Productiv  Genosenschatt. If wou had. been
there you wold have seen a small welbordered,
serupilouly neat grocery store, with a Teaning
toward. delicatessen, thronged,‘ yes thats the
word, by people who wantedto buy things. There
were: big, broadshouldered longshoremen and
hig, broad.—shouldered inshoremen (size 45 coats
are popular in Hoboken) andold women and
young women, and litle children and still smaller
children, all waiting eagerly for a chance to buy
the Saturday evening groceries

Tichind the counter three clerks were on a
dead run, scooping sugar, weighing butter, ete

 

 

 

    

 

   

  By. HORATIO WINSLOW

Mlustrated by M. Decker

ting. chésse.. unbanging potatoes,. and going
hrougtt all. the. other. wonderfl operations
whichhave madea job in a grocery the ambition
of all right—minded children; Andthese—clers
did mot stop and swap stories with the people
who had brought the market basket=—noindeed
it was just a case of Wrap ups Count ups
dollsr seventeen cents, please"; Ding! T
you; what‘s yours, madam?"; from eiely in the
afteinoon til past midnight
And every so often a red w

and a young man with a kaiserike moustache,
(but suspected of, being a, Socialist): carried
away boxes of the larger orders to happy homes
in Hoboken. And it Hoboken hoves aren‘t hap—
py with the present Konsum u. Productiv Ge—
hossenschaft they don‘t deserve to be happy—
that‘all

   

 

 

 

 

  said the head clerl, "why, we don‘t
get a chance to eat on Saturday nighte!. They
Keep on coming Tike this tll. sometimes we have
to stay tl twelve ofdock.". By which it will be
seen that the Hoboken institution is prospering
as all goodcooperatives prosper

Butperhaps you would like to, know more
about what a co—operative is, and how itis or—
ganized, and what it stands for andwhere it
Game from.. It would take too long to give a
history of cooperation from the paleozoic age
down: probably the fisteffective co.op was The
Associated, Civemen‘s Konsum und. Productis
Genossenschaft, Number One, incorporated inthe
year 100,000 C. to track and fay low the wily
mastadonandafterwards to divide up the white
meat among those present.. Promthat day on—
wards, with occasional setbacks from kings and
capitalists co—peration has flourished unul now
the greater part of the world is convinced that
mankind would be very much better of if they
would only work together, and that is what the
word Co—aperation means:

Tut while kings and capitalists have been pate
tering around and ising addresses and express
ing their longing for the great day when no man
shall rob his brother, the working clss have be
gun to ly hold of the problem, Politicallythey
hope to achieve the brotherhood of man by the
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Hoboken

poltical action of the Socilist Party, Beonomni
cally they are trying to prepare for this change
by building up the systemof co—operatives=—ziv>
ing the workers chance to manage on a small
sile what sometime they will have to manage
on a big scale

In Ghent for instance theypossess a very fair
substitute for the Co—operative Commonealth;
not that its Sociaisn—not by a long chatk=—bat
its practical stepon the way to Sochlisn; its
a faint hazysuggestion of what socialism miight
and will do for people and it as givento thous»

nds who will neve live to see the Co—operative
Commonvealth joy and happiness that otherise
theywould never have known. Andif a few
low—waged Ghentish workers were able to start
in with a one—baker—pover bakeryand inside of
a few years find themselves embodied n a move:
ment owning one of the finest breademaking
places in the world; an immensestore with mune
erous branches; a theater; cafes; factories;
restaurants; newspapers; stidy circles; and a
score of other things, it foreshadows what won
derful heights might. be sealed, if everybody
pitched in to help everybody. cle instead of
spending the morning hours ting to squeeze
rent or interest or profit from some poor devil
who can‘t ight back

Co—aperationisthe watchwordof he Sociliss
in Ghent and in a doren other ites of
Europe and it is on the general Tines of the Relo
gian co—operatives that the Hoboken store is be:
ing run. This means that the people who have
joined the mavement have a higher interest than
rebates onthe good thatthey purchase; t means
that their constitution demanda certain sum to
be set aside from their annual profs "to edu—
cate its members politcaland economically in
the light of the modern progressive labor move:
ment,". tnother swords to each Socialion.. And
this is how Sociits Hoboken went to
work. on. their. Genossentchaft—a movement
which may be most portentous in the future of
American Socltion
Firs. They didn‘ begin in a hurry: it was

about ten months ago that the campaign opened
and it was just six weeks ago that the frst tub
af batter was uncovered. so you can see that the
comadés in Hoboken didn‘t simply shut their
eyes and rush ins they waited Ail they were sure
of their ground and then jumped. With the
pleasing result thatthere is money in the money

«<>

 

   

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

     



 

  a med syrup on the shelves and
pleased customers at the counter.
\henthe subject of cooperatives was broach

edfor the first time there were naturallysols
from the seoffers Always there are scoffers; as
a mild estimate about ninety—nine percent of us
are seoffers at another. man‘s enterprises we
know it won‘t succeed because we didnt startit
And there. were

 

seoffers in Hoboken. who
gloomed, "You ean‘t do it; theres no use try>
ings a Cooperative is impossible in America
Anisterdam? Ghent? Brussels? Berlin: Ob, well
its different over there, Anyhow you certainly
can‘t make it go in a place called Hoboken,"

Tut Old Man Fate has been Taying for seffers
ever since Noa‘ time with the, happy result
tht many of the skeptics in Hoboken who came
to seoft have remained to pay their Co—aperative
membership fee.. Stil in the beginning money
didnt grow much on trees: people weren‘t sure
whether or not the store would live and they
didn‘t want to give up five hard—earned dollars
to bay Rowers for a cooperative corpse, The re—
sult was that after all the membership shares
possible had beendisposed of the movement sul
lacked some seven hundred necessary dollrs
Now cov es the encouraging part: you mustnt

skip this.. Some Sociits tike tost down and
swathe you melancholy thoughts til you feet
you might as well give up hope on the spot be
cause thereisn‘ good in hun nature. But
listen to this.. The German: Longshoremen‘s
Union leat $400 to the Go—operative; the Ameri
can Longshoremen‘s Union lent S300 to the Co
operative; and the last hundred was made up by
a comrade who had faith in his sout and suid he
would rather trust the Co—aperativethan a bank
How‘s that for the solidarity of lator?

But there‘s even a more cheerful side. You‘ve
heard so many people say, "Well it sounds all
right but don‘t trust it Decause it‘s a Socilst
movement, T don‘ like that name Socialis."
Over in Hoboken the outsiders said "We don‘t
know much about this Co—aperative idea, but we
believein it.—we‘re willing to trust our money to
it becauseits backed by the Socialists

  

  
   

 

 

 

  

  

  

That sort of thing is enough to make a sad
young man like myself throw his hat into the
air and holler

So, overcoming dificuties and beating through
opposition, the Co—aperative opened ts doors for
business in the third week of February, about
«ight months afte the bexinning of the station:

he Hobakenites had figured out that weeldy
receiptsof $500 would enable the society to spt
just about even. "The receipts for the fist week
Mere S526, But the second week was even better
for the takings jumped by fifty dollars making

  

The housewife likes to do her ordering on
Saturday

  

THE MASSES

  the total $575. The thirdweek it went to S597
then $645; and $075; and by the end of the sith
week when this article was written over 5700
1g been listed in the cash register
Now this does not meanthat every cent over
> is profi, for of course the cost of the goods

at wholesale must always be deducted no matter
what the quantity sold; bat it is safe to say that
with S700 as the receipts some fifty ofd dollars
are laid up for the association. Think of it—hity
dolls: a. wetk—and the. possibilites not. ye
plumbed. Why there is no reason why the §a5
a wel increase should not goon til every work
ing man in Hobokenis a custo ver and amember
and that wo‘t happen in one month or two., TF
the S25 a week increase continues, by December
the weekly sales ought to reach S100 and more,
and that will mean a couple of hundred dollrs
a week profit
At prosent results are being obtained

membership lit of only about 250. Now when
the working class find out from their neighbors
that the store is a success the membership can
jump to a thousandand sill leave plenty of
roomfor propaganda work. And it s so easyto
join the Cooperative that is harder to stay
wut in th rain thanto come People who fee

like becoming members at once, pay five dollars
and are accepted by the Board of Directors and
can begin drawing dividends from the date of
their first purchase.. And anyone who hasn‘t five
dollars will be accepted on the payment of one
dolla and the balance any time in three months

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

   

 

   

 

 

Where the Hoboken: Co—operative. besan
business

Hut if you haven‘t even one dollar to spare go
ahead and buy just the same and save the checks
that are given with every purchas
dividendday comes you will get one half the rate
that the others get minus five dollars taken on‘
to make you a member. Andthere you ares you
have joined and paid your fee automatically and
fromthen on your returns are as big (if you buy
as much) as the fellow who joined the day the
doors opened

There is another Htle Kink which the co—opera
tors are using to advantage, Itis planned this
way. "The Co—operative so for sels mostly gro—
cries, but human nature being what it is people
are contimally running off to bay. shoes and
hats and coats and hairbrushes and backing and
lockawork locomotives and a great many other
things not commonly associated with groceries
and delicatessen. What did the Konsum w Pro:
ductiv Genossenschaft von Hoboken do? T‘l
tell you

"They went around to all the local stores that
dealt in hats and, ribbon and stoves and such
things and said, "Here. You want the trade o
wur ‘members. Very: goods buy these rebate
checks from us andwhen our members come to
deal withyou give them a check for the amount
of their purchase and we will refund them the
relates"

It looked good to the merchants of Hoboken
they bought the coupons at from fve toten per=
cent of their face value and invitedthe coopera
tors n to buy. Andthe cooperators have bought
Every week the directors sell from Sz0 to S10
worthof coupons to th storckeepers of Hoboken
and this sum represents more than $400 which
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A serupulously neat grocery store, thronged
with people eater to make their purchases

 

the members. spend weekly. outside. of. the
Co—aperative and which they may now spend
withthe knowledge that part of it will come back
to them
As pay day falls on Saturday, that day be:

comes the time of all times for buying, Also
Sutarday is favored becaue the housewife likes
to do her ordering then for the Sunday meals
Long orders are the rule: for instaneswhile 1
stood watching how things were done one order
came which included this fit: "Butter, Potatoes
Caffe, Pineapple, Apricots, Tomatocs, Oranges

emons, Onions: Ostmeal, Com, Jim, Rice
Crackers, Zwichack, Exes, Cheese" and then
some more. 1 Hoboken:

For the comenience of folks who tive at a
distnce postal card order system has been es
tablished. Each time the litle red wagon and
mediumred horse makes a trip to Giese far
flung outposts the driver leaves nice clean pos
tal card addressedto the Hoboken Co—operative
‘The housewife writes her order, drops t in the
letter box at the corner and next morning round
comes the horse and the litle red wagonage

Naturally all this takes thought and energy
from someone. Says Secretary Karl Behrens,
stopping his strenious life to talk for a moment
"It has been hard work for everybody and of
courseit has been harder in some ways because
we have had to indthings out for ourselves and
o we have doubtless made some mistakes. If L
were: to. give advice to. another Co—operative
starting in I should say

*s. Don‘t open your storetil you have enough
money to star right.

a: Don‘t buy old stock: get new goods and
the best you cin afford

"o, Don‘t attempt false economy because in
the end that means a loss of dollars

"4 Don‘t take advantage, of the market sim:
ply because you arein a position to do so. I mean
it you hwy batter at 20 cents and after you have
bought it the wholesie price goes up to 25 cents
give your customers the advantage of the
Don‘t take it yourself

5, And lodk out for the chronic kickers who
wan only to spoil things. T encourage
people who wish to se the movement succeed."

So spoke Karl Hchrens fromthe fulness of his
heart

And that is what the Hoboken Co—aperative
is Me.. This far its mey bers have been mostly
iermans but from now on an especial campaiga

will be made to secure the support of the Englichspeaking people and there is no reason why such
a cumptign should not prove a. sess

|

The
stomach is a potent preacher against the presentunfair distribution of wealth and once a man‘sstomach has begun tosee the flly of our present
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anarchical government it will be hard to keep
his brains from turning to Socilion

But I can imagine some good orthodox Com
rade whose coffee has disagreedwith him bring»
ing his hand down on the table with a thump.
Whats all this got to do with Socom? this
baying and selling? percentages? rebates? div
dents? proit?—al!

In the first place if you want the oficial aus
thority for the Co—operative Moveent youl
find it in a recomendation of the last Inter
mational Socialist Congress; and if you‘re look=
ing. for the practial results of. Co—operation

adupa litle on the subjectof the great
list Co—operatives of Europes then wait a. bt
and give these Hoboken fellows a chance to
make good

ow it may be simply a coincidence but sity
new members have joined the German Socialis
local since the mgitation for a Co—aperative has
been active Again: two Longshoremen‘s Unions
certainly not whally made up of Sociits have

cen the Light clearly enough torisk thei treas
uries n furthering aSocialist enterprise. Once
mores out of the ago operators are sixty none
Socialist familis—who are getting daily a procs
tieal example of the sort of thing the Socialist
movement is working towards and it is safe to
say that a lange proportion of these non S
will become converts to and workers for. the
party

"The lectures and agitation which went before
the movement have had a strong educational in—
fluence and the store itself is an object lesson
more forcible than any orator‘s words on the
possibilities of co—operition. Moreover ite mane
agement has given and will give working men a
Some to handle: for Meniadives some of fie
problems which are bound to come up as the
party draws nearer to the final capture of the

   

   

 

 

  

 
 

 

 

  

 

  

 

 

THE MASSES

But all these matters arelitle things compared
to what the co—aperative movement can produce
in the future, Says the constitution

1. ‘The objet of the moe in to reduce the ants
at it; conmattice and neeades o e the works
lng caine Mrough Rraperaive Davie and eling ant
Cuil mopeds 4

i From thee objects the ciny aim to
c t mentor polticly ant ecommnciny mate
5 te mown frogrintdlee movement Mor
ermine medal Rint hat te at wide fe

niid for aulsinec in flr dipite
atte ofh BiDem. h oke o

: C iytem crarertive proticton a
Of dhe wt contes alll be at ms a mpecal
fond fof this pace"

  

   
  

   

  
   

  

We have considered the possiblitiesof the co—
perative for pure educationand that sort of
thing and we will let the Labor Lyceum idea go
becaus it is so necessary and obvious that itis
bound to be brought about in the near future,
Hut notice that phrase in Section One—eventual
self production," and in Section Two "In order
to inaugurate the systemof co—operative produe=
tion afe. shall be set aside as a special fund for
that purpose"; and the phrase assitance in
labor disput

True iwo percent ist much; but the Ghene
Co—aperative stated with one biker working in
a eller and now runs. not only distributing
agencies but. farms and factories |And, Mr.
Unionist, in case the General Strike should be
precipitated. what, better ammunition (of. war
couldthe workers have than the farms, bakerics,
and stores of a fullfledged cooperative move:
men?

Socialisn—thatis the end of cooperationnot
Jusa loweringin the price of grub. "Said Secre—
tary Karl Beliens, "Hoh. Tf t was just to sell
groceries and delkatessen do youthink I would
work like this? 1 sll behind the counter.. T
deliver goods. 1 collet coupons from the other
stores. sweep the sidewalk. If it only means
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to lt somebody Iny sugar and butter cheaper it
would mean nothing to me. 1 amworking for
Socialion:

Sociaisn——that is what it means
Before 1 left Hoboken I went lst of all to see

the, President of. the. Cooperative, Charles
Kichn. Mis name is spread on the records as
Charles but theres no use caling himthat in
Hobaken—he‘s just. Charley, Welk Charley
Kichn talked about the Hoboken Prodigy
"Its geting along" he said.. "It was hard at

first but we kept at t and pulled through. A
good many people, too, went out of, their way
to help us.. Some fellows paid the membership
fee who weren‘t married and livedat boarding:
houses and probsbly wouldn‘t bay much of any»
thing from us. ‘hey went in just because they
believed in the movement and wanted to help it
along. OF course we don‘t amount to much yet
those stores over on the other side deliver their
goods in automobiles and they run restaurants
and halls andnewspapers and about everything
«ise. Heres a paper 1 got to—day from Amster:
dam telling about a big apartient house the
Co—aperative, over. there. is, puting up. It
cavers a whole Mock; it has all the modern con
veriences; and there re somany applications fo
apartments that they have to decide who isto go
in by drawing lots Of course we can‘t do any
thing Tike tha in Hoboken

Cin‘ they, though?. ‘The more I think of it
the more 1 amsure that the storeand the red
wagon and the, horse. are. no more like
whit‘s going to happen than an ege is like a
chicken. That‘s the igure exactly: the store and
the red wagon are the egg and out of the egy
i come automobiles and Labor Lyceums and

theaters and newspapers and schools, and strike
funds, and houses and, best of all a. hundred
hundred. eager. workers for. the Cooperative
Comvonwealth

   
 

 

  

 

   
 

 

 

  

BOOKS FOR THE SILENT HOUR
  

N HIS quain essay, "Detached Thoughts
on Hooks and Reading" Charles Lamb
dwells lovingly onth sort of books ft fo
communion." Candlelight aways, a fire
place in winter, are the accessories, and

solide is the state of being—though sometimes
for a partiular volume, an unobtrusive listener
may be admitted.. Lanib prides himself on his
catholiity of taste: he can read any book, But
there are books that are not books, he says, and
he will have none of them. He will not have
"seientife treatise, almanacs, statutes at rge,"
not ex c works of Huni, Githon, Robert

far less Flavius Josephus. These
are‘ "things. in books‘ clothing, usurpers o
ime. shrines, intruders. into the senctwary:"
Laxb lived before the days of modern science
no doubt he would have classeda Huey or
Gran: Allen with the "things in books" clothing."
He wanted real books; and real books were to
him, in the words of Mr, Temple Scot "the
disembodied spirits of. friends reenibodied. as
volumes, He loved a ‘kindhearted play‘; an
essay emanating from a mind that revealed it
self by. gentle divagations, and. simplehearted

bulatorinesss a. biography that. opened, the
heart of the biographer as it did the life of the
person. writen about; poemin which the
aroma of a gracious heart moved. the. poets
fancy to find the heart‘s efx in the things of
the world." He could not tolerate a "Popul
Sway; he was momently dejected if, reaching
up for an inviting volume, and expecting to find
a Steele or a Fargubiar, he "comes bolt upon
an Adam S ith

Lamb‘s essay was writen more than years
ago. Though the fireplace has given way to
the steam—pipe or the furmcesrgister, and the

  

 

    

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

  
 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

By w. J. GHENT

candle to the gasijet or the electric bulb, men
stll find their soltary hours of communion: But
the world has changed, and the disembodied
guests of the communion time are now a vari
Gus company.. With Shakespeare and Kit Mar:
lowe and Drummond of. Havihormden other
quests troopin, with other. messages. Since
Lambs: day. have. come the. grent. material
achieve ents and the social awakening The
mere. revelitions of gracious personalities no
longer: sufiee for the hour of isolation. The
worldhasa larger story to tel to us story that
pays ess heed to individual griefs and pleasures
to, whimsical Tikes and dikes, but that deats
with the triumphs of art and science,the move:
ments of human beings in masses, the grits and
pleasures of classes andsocieties No matter how
corily we shut ourselves in from the world, we
cannot keepout the vibrations and echos of
these mighty movements any more than we can
deafen our ears to the roar of the wintry blasts
or the beat of the wind—driven rain on our win—
dows. And the messengers of these tidings we
must needs welcome to our most intimate se—
clusion

"The trig plis of achievement ever extend the
feld of the imagination. Science gives us ever
new playgrounds for our faculties, Whois there

 

 

 

 

   
   

 

 

 

that cannot picture, in the companionship of a
anpapular essay by Musley, or Tyndall or G

Aflen, a hundred scenes and episodes of the
whenthe chalicbeds were being laid or the cou—
messures formed? .In the company of Proctor
and Newcomb we may vist the stars andview
the limitless expanses of the sidereal fields, All

 

 

 

 

 

the face of the plane is now known, and in the
company of travelers we may imagine ourselves
in whatever regions we choose. A wider hosp
talty of soul has developed within us, and no
longer can we limit the welcomeof the commun=
ion hour to the mere revesters of personality.

Science has done much toward this broadening
of the intelectual sy rpathies, but the socal
awakening has done more, We can no longer
Took at life from the purely individual stands
point, It is not now so much the individual
Desdemona or Cordelia who touches our hears
We can stil fedeeply for them—pertaps no
less than could the generation of Charles Lamb
hut from our broader outlook and our more ex—

pansive. sympathies we spontaneously. concern
ourselves more with the tragediesof groups and
ranks and classes. We are insensibly persuaded
to look upona Cordelia not as the solitary vies
tim of a monstrous wrong, but as the type of

ny Cordelias in many lands If to our cone
sciousness the individual withers,it is a relative
and not an absolute decine of his importance;
and it to our consciousness the race become?
more, itis thrace as a totaity of many indir
duals, and not the race as a mere abstraction. We
do not fail to see the forest for the trees.. We
see them both in clearer relation and perspective

Uponall of us the pressure of social concepts
becomes more insistent In all of us the social
sense quickens, it becomes more of a primal part
of ourselves, astoiated with our elemental feck
ings. The "sill sad music of humanity" be
comes voeal to all our waking moments.. The
socialwriters are those who tll us of lifeas we
are comingto know lie—not th vicissitudes nor
the fantasies of unrelated individuals, but the

(Contivuet on page 18)

  

  
 

 

  

  

  
 

 

 

 

  



 

WAKING THE TIGER
D WENT next night, through rain and
wind, to have a talk with the Minister
The divine, he thought, would help him
out of his irouble i saybody would
or could.. Though of ate years Ed had

grown slack in church—going, Eliza had "tended
gut" with pious regularity, and the boy, to, had
been put through a rigorous Sunday—ichodling
1d, therefore, felt himself at least ented to a
consultation with the spitual physician of. his
familys

ite experienced, none the less, a certain un
easiness when, having been adwitted, all drip
ping, by a trimmaid in capand apron, he was
bidden sidown and wait inthe vestibule

Nr: Supple is t dinner," the maid informed
him. "It yell be havin‘ half an hour or maybe
a litle more to spare, 1. think. maybe he can

"All sight," t noweret. It was lodge=night
but this interviewwas more important than any
lodges whatsoever, Holding his dingy, waters
soaked hat in his Taborthickened hand‘, he sat
downonthe edge of a chair in the hall and ree
sipned himsclo to patience, wondering a ltlo
the while that the Rev. Mr: Supple dined so late
and so long
None too confortable now was Ed, The gleam

of the polishedfoor under the red:shaded glow
of the vestibule lamp; the tiger rug; the winding
mahogany stairs the hage framedphotograph of
the Castle of Sant‘ Angelo, at Rome, and the
costly reproduction of the Stine Chapeiceling=—
though he. recognized neither. one—flled him
with imeasiess. His heavy, muddy boots seemed
out of place on that waned parquctry; his whole
person, wrangled. with the cultured.. hewury
Mentally he contrasted this lerialdweling with
his ownsordid, malodorous, barren mockery of
home.

"Geet" he murmured beneath his breath, "it
must pay some better, bein" a minister, than
what it does makin: car—springs! Wish I had
my chance at life over again." Reckon 1 know
what linF try fer

‘The halt—hou lengthened into three: quarters
before the Re. Mr. Supple could receive him;
because, right after the. long. course—dimner,
Wilson K. Babcock of the Babcock Linen MIB
dropped in, and——his business being, as he suid,
quite pressing—had to be admited. firs. But
after an unconscionable wait, Kdwas at last
ushered by the a aid into the Reverend‘s study
A moment he stood on the threshold, half:

timid, half—defisn, knowing not what word to
utter‘ "The room was, shrouded. in a restful
gloom, Micked through by red gleams from the
pen fire at one side... Upon the study table a
ureen—hooded. electric Jamp made a. blotch of
color; under it, ciele of yelow light ay on the
papers, the books, the typed manuscripts which,
to dls troubled eyes, looked .so. profoundly
erudite
"Wel, my n

  

    

 

   

  

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 and what can I dofor yout"
inquired Mr. Urish Supple in is_ deep, welt
modulated, clere voice, giving Bd a plump,
rather moist and cool hand.. "L haven‘t had the
pleasure of. secing you at church, for a good
while pat.. Somespirital problem, mo doubt?
Pray be seated and let me hear your trouble."
He indicated a voluminous eather lounge, and

hivself sat down at ease before his rosemood
desk. Ed, who stl cling tohi hat likea drown
ing man to a straw, emplaced himself uneasily on
the couch, ‘A mowent‘s silence followed
"Wel?" inquired the Rev., drumming on the

destop with. well manicured. ingers," "Pray
what‘s the trouble?. My time is Tinted, this
evening. Ive got to speak before the City Com—
mercial Club on ‘The Stewardship of Material
Means! So kindly state your errand."

di—well sin" began Td, nervously lear—
int his throut, "its about that boy of mine
Samuel, you know"

  

 

 

 

  

 

  

Part II. The Man of God

By GEORGE ALLAN ENGLAND

Mustrated by Anon 0. Fischer

 

Aly yes? And what‘s th diffeulty? A good
fair, average boy, I should say. What‘ wrong?
The Rev. adjusicd his gold—rimmed glases

Why, its—its this way, sin" B jerked his
his hat as though to emphasizethe point he was
about to male, ""The lasi onth or so, h‘s been
fallit off on his lessons, mot studyin‘ like he
useter, getin‘ kindof impertinent to his mother
an‘ me, an‘ generally changin‘a bit for the

 

   

 

 

 

 

 worse, it,. for. the worse, Well 1 think
maybe—"

"Oh," interrupted the, clergyman, "don‘t b

 

alarmed, Johnson. Don‘t let that worry you

 

"He sat down on the edge of a chair in the
hall and resigned himself to patience."

Just a temporary: phenomenon, At his time of
life, you understand, great readjustments are—"

No, no it ain‘thar" bart out Bd, »There‘s
somethin‘ more toit. He‘s all fushed up over
drill an‘ miltary till, an—antall the rest of it
‘There‘s where the trouble lays. "This here Scout
business is what‘s knockin‘ him out Doo‘t /
know? Cant 7 tell his own father, how he
useter be, an‘ how he is now? Yessr 1 know

c reason.. "That‘s what I come to see you ‘bout
o see it someway or ‘nother you can‘t sort of

head him off ‘n this line, get him to quit it and
Mend to busines like held oughter t"

Td, a bit out of breath withthe energyandthe
wnusial length of his speech, paused for reply
But the Rev. Mr.. Supple! only. frowned a
wroment, and with his pudgy fingers stirred the
sheaves of papers on his desk, Then, protruding
his full under—lip, h made reply

"tt‘m,Nim ... This—er——is a rather dicult
thing youre aking me, my man. Perhaps you
don‘t quite understand "

"I understand that there Scout business down
to the church is acruinin‘ my boys an‘. tha‘s
enought") Ti exclaimed hotly. "An‘ T look to
you tohelp me save him!"

8

   

 

  

 

  
 

 

"¥es, yes, of course 1 know," hastily inter
posed the Reverend, scouting. "But what Iwas
boing to say was this. Perhaps: you‘re wrong,
Uuite wrong in your —er—dingnosis

.

Perhaps
its his home lif that‘ at fault

.

Now, for exe
ample, are. you, personally,. giving ‘him the
prital instruction he ought to have? Are you
setting him a proper example in regard to cone
duet, faithand morals? Are youinctiling in him
the vight regard for his equals andhis superiors,
inculcating in him a contented state of mind as
concerns the station of life to, which it. has
pleased God in His infinite wisdo n," (up went
the clerical forefinger) "to call him?

|

Your
church attendance, 1 must warn you, is highly
unsatisfactory. 1 have heard, too, come dis
quicting reports of your trade—union activites
down at the shops. No, no/" he quickened his
words as Ed showed. signs of interrupting
Tet me have my say!. I speak frankly, for your
own good. You are reported as fomenting ag
tation, being over—zealous inthe carmen‘s union
and also even having attended. the Sociit
meetings at Kotschmar Hall. Now
"Who said so?" exclaimed. 14, excitedly
Who‘s spin‘ on mean‘ what 1 do? Who‘s—=
‘Of course you understand that, by

cialis," continued Supple evenly
i‘s ale, 1 never!" shouted Bd: "I mst went

( hear whit them fellers had to say! I‘m as
gooda ‘publican as you aret .As good as they
i this town!. Bot that don‘t mean °C 1 want
my boy by this ‘tarmal dilin‘t Why.
‘youthink=

there, there, my man," warned the clergy=
man. "Do not forget yourself) 1 ammot h
to be catechized1. L am here to warn, admonish
and instruct you. Especially. sice ‘you. hay
come to asl my counsel. Let this thought guide
yous that your son‘s conduct at Fame is but
reflex of your own. 1f you be rebellions, hot
tempered, disiffeted ‘and faithless to those in
authority, spirally. and. materially——to. those
above you, in short—how can you expect your
son to develop otherwise?"

Fd, for. the moment mentally, hamstrung,
shifted uneasily on the couch, At theceiling he
stared, thenat the fire; but he found no words
Tthe manof God began gathering up some papers
and sorting them; but, onee or twice, his rather
pile bc eyes, buiging with the fat behind them,
Minked kecaly at the mechanic, who sat embar=
rassed inthe half—gloom

tyadvice to you
erend, "

 

  

   

 

 

 

 

    

 

    

  

 

 

 

  

 

  
 

  

 

 

 

suddenly spoke the Rev=
to cultivate an humble and contrite

heart, ine services and inculeate Chri—
tianprinciples nto your son.. Then——"

tut no, no, you don‘t understand me atall"
suddenly exploded Edmain. That ain‘what 1
come to see you fer. I¢s this here. dill an‘
scoutin‘ I want to tak about... Phot makin‘all
the trouble.. Afore it begun here, Sam, he was
a_ good enough. youngum. Bat. now—he‘s
changed.. Say, please can‘ you help me git hin
out of it? T‘doinall can to break himof it
Wou‘t you help?"

"Help? Mow can 1?" queried the minister
suavely.. "Where. would. bthe consistency in
that, when the Scouts are under my especial pat
renige; when I‘m chaplain of this encampment
when ihe. boys, dell. in the basement of my
church; when I‘m active in recruting and ene
lunging the scope of the movement?. When all
the hest people in torn are co—operating and the
press and clergy. unsnivousty. supporting it?
feast. * oak
"Bat if it happens to be achurtint my boy?"
"Al, there you must be mistakent" parried the

divine. "We inculeate patriotism disciplineand
order. We train in manual skil, precision and
bodily strength.. Then, our outings as you know
furnish admirable recreation and. teach many
useful arts of wooderaft,. Further, the social ade
vantages are to be considered... Your boy is be:

   
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



May, 1911
ing brought in contact with the sons of some of
the best families, whom otherwise he—="

That may al bet" inerposedEd, "but
how ‘bout this here oath they have © tak
that under all circumstances, a, mind you, they
goua obey

Doesnt that make for ultimate pea
terposed. Supple. "Industrial, social, economic
peace andwelfare? Discipline, aht ‘thats the
watchword of modern life, my man. What a
training, howinvaluable a training we give the
dear yoing men of ours! As tie twig is bent
you know, so the tee is inclined And even
dril—night, 1, 1 myself, personally, I speak to
themof some moralproblem, of dity, of loyalty
obedience, humility, and—"
"What? An‘ then the drll:master, he teaches

‘emto fight? "To killz. Why, say, this very wesk
past, hels been agivin‘ "em savedcoft Spring:
feldst, Next week, targetpractcel An‘ after
that—"

‘Well, what of it?. ficiency: demands this
step.. In case of war, these young soldiers may
be highly useful to their dear country, their
fatherland. Semper paratus, you know. Out
pacomvudi, parat belo? Dudee et decorum est
pro patria morlt?

queried the mechanic, given pause b
this broadside of erudition. tle felt somehow,
that anunfair advantage was being taken of him

 

   

 

 

  

 

 

 

   

  

esented it
Alsays ready!, He who wishes peace must

prepare: for  wirl"". condescended. the Rey.
Supple; *It is sweet and proper to di for on
native land.". So you see how very necessary all
this is mot only for any possible imasion from
abroad, but also for the maintenance of domestic
and industrial pesce,"
With a e of finality he gathered upthe

papers he

had

been selecting, snapped a broad
rubber bandaround them, and looked up with
a suave amie:

Now," said he, "will you excise me?". He

  

  

 

   

 

stanced

at

the gold Louis Ouinze clock on the
fnantc.. "My address to the Commercial Club
begins at nine, and 1 have but half an hours My
car is out of order too; I stall have to take a
carring, which will be slower. T know you ume
derstand, and will pardon me?

THE MASSES

Just one minate, Doctor, just one minute"
exclaimedBd. "War~—do you. Wlieve. in ?

 

"Think wed oughter keeplettin" our boys think
about t talk i, get the fever of it? Oughter=—

Ab, that involves quit other and more
picated questions," Supple replied.. "In general
no; 1 do not beleve in war. Our holy Church op
poses it. My—our Lord and Master," again an
upward glance, "decried it Yet at times, it bes
comes nécessaty. When mational honor is in
valved, or. wlien—ifmt Nim—that. is, certain
junctures arise when mo alternative presents
iselt

But, kilin‘ men
‘We have the authority of Holy Writ behind
" continuedthe Reverend, pressing an electric
ton set into the side of his desks. "Tat

Psalms, eighteen, thirty—four, for example; "He
teacheth my hands to war, so that a bow of sect
is broken in mine hands? Consider the whole
Hook of. Kings! Look at Proverbs, went
eighteen: "With good advice. make wart. And
ven in Revelations, where all things earthly and
divinare summed to thei conclusion, do we no
find these ssered words: ‘In righteousness. he
doth make war?"

"tut
"No, no, thereis no possible disputing this

Andmany another passage proves it

.

1 could
quote you a score, f time permited., My advics
to you. my goodman, is thi: return home, study
your Hible, attend services more regulary, keed
a right attitude toward your, employers. and
superiors, and all willbe well with the boy. No
by rebellion agsinst the Divine wil nor against
its earthly manifestations of power, but

‘The study door. opening, internipted him.
on rang, sr?" asked the ma

‘Al, yes, yes., Have Michael bringthe surrey
around, at once,"
"He‘ at supper, sir. Ant hes. wet. clear

through, what with
"Never mindt Do as bid you!. T‘m latenow

I must have it in five minutes, you understand?
Yes, st," replied the maid, in an awed voice

‘The door closed behind her
fow, reall," resumed the Reverend, again

ruling his papers, "I must bee you to withdraw
1 have some notes for my address to Took over

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

   

 

   "In case of war, these young soldiers may be highly useful to their dear country.
Semper paratus."

 

 "On rolled the carriage, its lamps dleaming
with watery flickers through the storm:"

 

and arrange. Let me see you at church, next
Sunday... That willbe beter, for beter, than al
this rebelious thinking and speaking."
He arose.. Ed, though his mind was not half

spohen, perforce did the same, .or a moment
the two, men stood therefacing each other in the
subdued Tights. the one stecky fat, poised, the
other serainy and sinewed, iat case, hesitant
stl toring with that wet and battered derby.

"Then the Rev. Mr. Supple held out his hand
"Good—by, my man," sid hes
A minate later, Ed was in the strect
ven before the outer door had closed behind

him, the man of God unlocked and jerked open a
dratver of his desk, then with a very ugly set to
his jaw, extracted a small cardcstalogue in an
onken box.

"This he looked over, quickly, tl he found the
name, "Johnson, Edward?
With his goldmounted fountain pen he made

some rather careful entries on this card.. He re
placedit in the box, put the box back into the
drawer and securely locked it
"mmmi® suid he, and for a moment sat

thinking. Then, with a eynieal smile, he gathered
up his papers for the coming address at the Com
mercial Club

Ted, meamihite, was sony heading for home
Now that it was all over, hot anger assailed

him. He felt cheated. outplayed, balked at every
step; yet how he could have done otherice he
did mot see. Somewhere, he dunbly fely lay
hage, yawning fallacies; Dut where, wher

Incpt, sow, bungling, he stood there in the
t, himselt a type and symbol of unawakened

Labor:

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

  

 

Dainhim,. but, he‘s smart, Supple ist"
grumbled he. ds he hunched his shoulders and
arning up his coll, slowly Tagged toward the
corner of the strest

Anidestruck him. He paused, waitinginthe
shadow of a porch

Presently, splashing through the sloppy mud,
the Reveread‘s carriage drove up before the
parsonage. Soon a figure appeared, with books
and papers under its arm and sheltered by the
maid with an uoibrell

(Continued on page 13)

  

  



 

Letters Regarding me BoyScout Movement
3

From an open—minded business man
HE "Masses" magacinehas not made a
good beginning, in my mind. For one
thing, the eynical, violent andrather
sensational treatment of. the "Boy
Scout" enthusiasm displeased me. 1

cannot think the Boy Scout movement is a deep
laid plot, nor thatthe simple, emulative occupa=
tionthat it gives to boys can do them harm. ‘To
my mind there is more of Socialism inthe army
and navythan in any other class of our nation:
Nowhere else do you find devotion to a public
cause so straighfollowed, without the revin
eration of cash.. Seck as they might, our Pres—
dents could find mo citiens in private lifeto
build the Panama Cana, even under the bribery
of public honor and princely salary, bat an army
officer does the work with no thought of com>
paring his reward with the rewards of private
life. "Andso also is the attitude of the young
army man who recently discovered a mition dot:
far invention in multiple telephony. Me turned
it over for the public good as a Socialist un
der Socialismwould have done. No, these move
ments, like that of the Boy Scouts,whicharise
in the enthusiasmof great numbers of, people
develop and proceed no one knows how or
whence. "They: may in the endbe the niclens of
the cooperative army of Socition, (all the
good, wherever it is will eter into Socition.)
aind to my view, the Teaders of Socidlst opinion
should be cautious in attributing evil designs to
such spontaneous movements:

it
Reply

Your leter of the 1ith instant proved very
interesting reading.. It reflects just the sort of
views that 1 held myself until about eight years

Nevertheless, it s certainly inevitable that et
wil Sociaits should disk the Boy Scout move:

i, and 1 amnow going to try to explain wh
this is so. 1 don‘t ask you to aceept our point
of view—that is, to mikeit your owns but 1
do have somehage of geting yon to see what the
point of view is, inssinich as there is a philo
sophic side to your mind

All such questions as this are better discussed
erms of evolutionthan in terms of ethics

rc anyone who begins to discuss any socia
movement in terms of cthics necessarily starts
from his own preconceived notions of what right
and wrong are, and generally finds it impossible
to get into any other groove of conception as to
the meaning of right and wrong than the one
he starts in.. Speaking in terms of evolution,
then,the main thing the outandout Socialis
sees as he looks out upon the world,is the fact
that our economic Civilization has mechanically
and automatically set off two classes apart from
each other, the first cass being those who own
stock in the. corporations, and the tenement
houses in the cities; the other class being tho
who work for the corporations and live the
tenement houses. (In this particular discussion
we may as well eve out the farmers,who o
stitute a thirdclass)

In the process of socil evolution, then, the
mechanical method of production has autoniat:
ally produced these two economic classes, and
each of these class has a natural peychology
of its own. It is the most difieutt thing in the
world for a person brought up in the capitis
class or among the educated classes whose pay
chology is directly controlled by that of the
capitalist class, to get any grsop upon the pro—
Tetarian psichdlory
As the Sociait sees the proletarian poycho:

ane of its fundamentalcle vents is distrust
of the capitis. class.. This distrust may be
only passive, or it may become active, Itis only

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

in those proletsiangroups which have an active
distrust, or at those times when the general di:
trust in the proletarian class becomes active that
the. proletarian. cliss shows activity towards
ctsiming justice for tlt andin thultimate d
rection (as the Socialist thinks) of attaining a
state of things when the capitalist class shall
cease to exit and the next static phase of social
evolution shall dawn—the co—aperative commons
wealth

The Socialist bieves thatthis district of the
capitalist class and their retainers, and this dawn
i disposition on the part of the profetarian

class to set up in business for itself, todisregard
the advice of. the espitalist and" professional
lises and to set ilt to the task of running
the world according to its owninnate convictions
of. justice are the absolute prerequisite to the
bringing in of the co—aberative commoneath
Therefore, he believes that, generally speaking
other things. being equal, whatever. tends o
malke active the dormant distrust of the capitis
in the profetarien mind tends to hasten the com
img of the co—operative commonealth; and, on
the other hand, whatever tends to deaden the

 

  

 

   
 

the seise of justice or humanity can never pere
mcale their dass with such sentiments to the
Cxtent of giving up their power; that undertving
‘ll tendencies

t
o

make hamane concessions, there
mast lark the consciousness that if such conses

 

 

Sons are not made, compulsion will arrive. The
Socialist has, however, no identhat the strugstes
will be one of physical foree; he realizes joy=
fully that our centuries experience inthe fornia
of democratic government have brought us out
of the way of thinking that issues are t be
fought ont with Interal weapons. In modern poli
tical encounters we stil ue the Iinguage of ware
fare, but the words do not meanwhatthey say
the only fighting there will b is jore fghtig

Another guarantee that the issue will be joined
and the Socialist stage of social evolution will
Mt in without civil war, Tes in the wonderful
development in the minds of the great captains
of inance of the art and habit of compromi
a development whichthese men of genius have
inaifested: during. the Tast twentysive. years
This leads me to think it possible that all we are
striving for will come eventually piecemeal by

of concession: "Freedom broadening stow»
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"My men."

distrust in the profetarion mind tends to post=
bone the co—eperative commonealth. ‘The So—
cislit holds this conviction with all the intensity
of the profoundest certitude; and 1 think you
can now se why the ont—andout Socilist muse
distsuch movementsas the Boy Scout move:
ment, Even if he sees in such movements a
feudatiic impulse in the minds of the more
amiable of the capitalist class=the impulse to be—
come protectors and helpers of so many of the
proletariancass as will submit to thir guidance
stl, inhis strong convictionthat these attempts
are realy hartful to the cause of hunanity, be
ing essentially means of deferring its fulllment
he is aroused to attacking them, igroring the
kindly desire whichis very largely back of them:
The reason why the Socialis believes. that

a determined persistent struggle by the workers
against the capitalists is a necessary precedent
to the coming of co—aperative supremacy, is that
h knows that historically a class in power never
abdieates untit is foreedto do so; that no class
in power yields its power from a sense of jus
tice or of humanity; that the comparatively few
individuals in such a class who are moved by

10

 

 

 

 

    

 

 

 

 

Iy down" from compromise to compro vie. Bt
the Socialist can never for one moment It him
selt forget that the compromises would not come
the broadening would mot happen, but for the
class strugle being really there, flt if not seen
There must be nolt up in demand at any point
in the series of concessions; the attack must to
falters every concession must be the starting
point for new demands, or else the seriesof con
cessionwould come to a halt and the consur
mation would never be realived

That is the lass struzele doctrine, formulated
in one way, and it appears to me to be true
that is, approsimately true,as trie as any social
generalization iss offering the rationale neatest
satisfactory of the main movements of history
past and current; and enabling the abserver to
make correct forecasts of the beliwior of sets
of peopleand even of individuals; also prognat
cally true, furnishing the best clue for deciding
what action will be most effective toward bring
ing the —operative commonwealth. In shor
it seems to me that theclass strugele doctrine s
the bet working hypothesis

(Gontimecd on page 18)

 

  

 

 

 

   



REVOLUTIONARY MEXICO
By CARLO DB FORNARO

i

American Intervention— What For?

N TH last three weeks events have moved
faster than in the six months previous,to
the great bewilderment of the casual stad
ent of Mexican affairs. But even a close
observer of the Revolition is puzzled by

the amazing strength shown by the revolutionary
movevent and the utter funlity and weakness
of the Mexican government
How is it possible that. an administration

which hadto rely mainly on the strength of is
army for support and whose plicy has beencon
stantly one of great generosity toward the army
(bessuse it justly held the weltteing and
effciensy of its army to be the basis of its very
lie), howis it possible that this same govern
ment in. its. hour of trial. his. furled. so
ignominionts

It must be understood that in the beginning
all the revolutionary trouble seemed to be fo:
cussedwest of Chiboahwa and into that district
the government did mot send adequate fore
Later when the rebelion broke out in twenty
diferent states the War Department in each
stance sent only to soldiers to the dis
affested regions.. It was ike trying to pat out a
conflagration with a mop.. The government w
supposed. to have. 28000 soldiers and 12000
rurales and a very eficient corps of artery
equipped with powerful cannon, the invention of
Captain Mondragon. What had happened tthis
anny of 40000 to compel Gen, Diaz to beseech
000 railroad mento join tne ranks, and to arm

iMandreds of men, who had never seenarife, on
the promise that they would mot have to fight
but only "make a blurt"?

"The key to the mystery was revealed with the
news that when the revolution broke out Gen
Diae discovered that instead of having 28000
soldiers there were only 12,000 and that some:
body higher up was making 55000 a day on the
stuffed payrolls of the 16.000 imaginary choco
late warrion

Imagine the impotent rage of the hoary old
despot, his helplessness and hin despairl—for
the fir of a scandal andthe danger of convey»
ing this damaging information to the revolation—
ist preventedhiss from dismissing or imprison
ing the grafr.. Accordingly, when the horrible
trith and the seriousness of the situation fully
dasened upon the old rar it was necessary for
him to risk his great trump card—to appeal to
the President of the United States to send troops
to patrol the Mexican border.

Hy the tive the manaweres were in full swing
the Mexican Minister of Finance appeared on
the scene and, with the Mexican Ambassador de
In Harra, gave out a series of reportorial fire
works which clouded the rel issue, "This clever
comedy was only a preliminary to the ex
change of the old cabinet in Mexico. for a
hew one, with the intention of deceiving the

 

 

   
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  rebels and the restless but sll peaceful cement
ino the heli? that a new ministry with Lima
tour as the unerowned king. would  intite
series of sweeping reforms and thus unite all
the disaffected elements under the Cientiico fag
against the common enemy—the Great Colossus
of the North
What Limantour succeeded in doing was to

arouse in the minds of the Mexicans the sus—

 

   

 

The Scarecrow of American Intervention
picion that Diaz had begged the help of Taft to
kesp himin power

The, revolutionits onl
heard Limantou prate of laying down guns be:
fore the initiation of reforms., ‘They knew only
100 well that "amnesty" for themmeant eithe
hanging or a mysterious death "by sunstroke.
Senor Limantouhad suddenly discovered that
Mexico needed reforms and that Diaz would
start the reform movement at his earliest cone
venience—after peace was declared. "The revo—
lutionists did not forget that when in December,
1900, this same champion of progress receiveda
Iter from F. G. Madero, teling him that revo
lution would surely come if the government did
not grant a free ballo, the answer of Senor Li
mantour was, "Tojail with all reformers?"
Madero and his followers are not deceived by

promises and good intentions or a, scarecrow of
Awerican intervention; for the, last 30 years
ien. Dizz has paved Mexico with good. fnter

 

smiled. when. they 

  

 

 

  

 

oms and the revolationists are armed to fight
a real eneny—not astraw man

As martial law has been in force practical
as long Disz has been in power, itis easy 0
strmise that it was meant to frighten Americans
who contemplated joining the rebels

It appears that the Washington adirinistration
does not wish Congress to ask questions which
might embarrass the Mexican government, and
that it has promised the publication of the truth
of the mystery in a Blue Book. But the press
ready has given ont a reason for the hasty
manausres of the American soldiers along the
Ito Grande. Says the press, the gathering of
troopwas a warning that the, United Sates
would. not tolerate aliance between
Mexico and Japan

rumor of such a project was current in

 

 

  
 

   

 

 

a secret

   Mexicoas far back as 1907. —Several mining
men. who hed engaged: some: thousands of
fapanese coolies to work for themcomplained
that after a few months these coolies mysterion
iy disappeared to make their way. slowly to the
North and West Coast, .Many of them were
well dressed and sported yold chains and rings
Some 30,000 Japanese are supposed to behidden
atong the West Const andin Lower California
On Marchaith a Mexican paper gave out this

news: "Although the War Department denies
that an American vessel which went out to ro
pair the submarine cables in the Island of Guam
accidentally discovered a submarine cable con
necting said islnd with Yokohama, sill the news
is authentic A high functionary of the American
Navy informed a correspondent of the Baltimore
Nex of this incident about two months ago, but
it was not publid becauseof the secrecy im
posed by the Naval ofcer. Now that the story
has been told. by a. machinist of an American
transport in San Franciscotheris no reason for
not publishing it

The same newspaper published on its editorial
page March 1st an artice entitled, lapan Is Go—
ing to Save Latin America"". It is an extract
from the Resue Diplomatique, aris, and. is
signed MJ P. Marin

"Through all tis tangled web one thing stands
out clearly: that the Diaz Government and his
cientiieos" are. friendly. to the United States

only so far as they can use the United Sta
for thir ownpurposes. But the Mexican people
and. especially the. revolutionists are really in
sympathy with the Americans, and it not with
the American goverment it is because they have
been taught to mistrust the United States by
Die
Whatever happ

   
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

the final result is bound to 

make for the benefit of the Liberals in Mexico
who wish for just one thing
ment

 

the reestablish
and enforeement of the Constitution of

 

How to Arrange a Successful Mass Meeting
In arranging a. massmecting. the. principal

problemis "How to cover expenses"
The two favorite methods are calctions and

the sate of Itersture
‘The continual collection policy drives the out

sider away.. To make expenses by selling leat
lets is a dificult matter

|

Sometimes more hooks
and pamphiets are bought than can be soldto the
mudience; sometimes the printed matter offered
is too unattractive to sel. Very rarely do sofe
of the audience go home with purchased Titers:
ture in their podkets

 

 

 

The Masses Publishing Company offers you
a plan by which both these dificulties may be
overcome.. Itis his

We send youas many copies of The Musser as
youthink you need for your meeting. Youdi:
tribite them among your audience white. your
chairman announces that anyone may retain his
copy by leaving five cents with the committee at
the door.. We take all responsiblity for copie
distrbated. "The localreceives 50% onal single
copies sold

 

  

34

‘To sim upthe advantages to your locals No
expense and 5o% profit

Its appesrance alone makes The Maser the
hest seller among Socialist periodicals. Under
the above arrangement it has been shownthat
at feast two—thrds of the audience. purchase
copies, Thus at a meeting of 600 you will sll
400 copies and make a proft of $1000.
is is The PLAN YoU HaVe BEEN

LookiNc ror.
ware

 

 

 

   



 

THE DREAD
  TER she had emptied her dishpan over

the ailing of the back porch, she stood
for a moment watching the last colors
on the mountains.

—

She felt the beat,
‘anbroken by shadow, of the masses of

Over there toward the
mountains she kinew of a lake, It was catching
these colors, and her face grew sad with the
thought of its beauty at this moment, and no on:
there to see iy and. then her. thought re—
warnedto the besuty here before her which was
passing into darkness
She had pat her dishpan on a box,and her wet

red hands were clasped. The fadinglight showed
her face with its entreaty. She might have been
an arti, a post or a sain; her intensity was of
all three; but her dress was the dress of a work
ingman‘s wife. "The house behind her was gray
as poverty—smoke colored~,there was no feneo
to the yard, no curtain to the window
A litle longer she stood and watched, She

saw the dying brightness strech far up the sy
and she saw the thin mist creeping over the dis
tances, and the lights starting here and there
windows. Then as she turned to go in he
Angelus sounded, deep

,

whistle, vibrant
doubletoned, beaetiful as a bel. In the same
spirit iwhich she had looked, he stened, unt
her gaze crossed the halfbuitcup town Tots an I
rested finally on the chinineys of the steplant

Side by sid, tall and black, hooded with heavy
smoke those great chimneys‘ menaced her.. Sh
saw the smoke in cloud, forms—shot. through
with white steam andred fire.

‘The beauty diedout of her face; t contracted
with dread and hate:
Over there he worked. Every » orming when

he went out, she looked long at his face io that
it he did not come back she could have it in her
memory
Once she hadtoldhim this, when he hadasked

what made her "look so quees" athim. "Then he
lind oldher that she would get over that after a
while. He had spoken impatient, and she, with
her keen intuition, knew it was because he was
sorry she had foundout hi dangers

is the mornings, before she got up n the d
to cook his breakfast and put his lunchin th
yal, she listened to him breathing in his seep
and always, after the wave of joy had swept
her heart, its heavybeats hammered out the
words, "He‘s yoing—toing"

"Then she would strugele with time and clutch
at the hours that had passed safely, and push
lack from her the coming day, which seemeda
dark chasmtt bythe red ames ofth sted mills

She did not know she was imaginative, of too
fine a Abre for a workingman‘s wite; that only
atl hard—natured women should be bmn nto the
working class She did not fe! the romance of
the great industry; the world—forging poser of
steel——white—bot, then cold and unbending,
She did not marvel at the machines and at the

processes which had their birth within the gray
ails of. some. haman. brain.. She was, not
fascinated by the agreat financing, the clever
management of t all

She did not knowthat over there those fires
were buring on the altar of, Progress—the

   

 

 

     

 

 

 

     

   

  

 

 

By CHARLOTTE TELLER

greatest god of the age—andthat al the hordes
of civilization worshipped there, and that per—
haps the destiny of some nation lay seething in
the metal

She kinew none of these things
ch morning she rose. and knelt on the bit

of carpet beside the bed and clasped her rough
ands and prayed——not for eternal fife, nor for

her hshand‘s soul—but just that he might come

  

  

"She saw the smoke cloud forms—shot
through with white steam and red fre."

 

k to her that night; that he
torture of ire over there
She prayed for just one day at a time and he

prayer was alvays that God would not forget
Then asa sort of childlike propitiation, she would
give thanks for her Messings: or the goos! wages
for the hou that they were buying for the chitd
that was: coming. But her ihankfuless was
weak beside her peition
One night he. tod her of his work—of the

great ladles which held many tons of molten
stec. He worked near what he calledthe "con
verter" He described the furnaces and the never
dying fires in them. Andhe had explained the
safegsards. All this he had told thinking to re:
assureher

She kept silent as the pfeture grewdistit in
her mind.. What he had sid did not dissipate
her terror but definedit

 right escape the

  

 

 

 

The smoke and the fames by day and. the
Hames and the smoke by night shadowed her or
threw into bold relief against the blaceground
of a passing present, her happiness inall is in:
security.. She belonged, without knowing it, to
the Order of the Sisters of Death
As she stoodabout to enterthe fst darkening

Hitchen, relief pressed the hate ont of her face
Another day was ending and there would be an—
other night of safety before the next morning‘s
prayer
She went in to finishgetting supper. Just as

she put her footonthe threshold a sudden bright
ness fashed over the house, over the neighboring
houses, over the unkept ards, the treeless srest
It seemed even to reach the mountains growing
more distinctagainst a paling slo.
A great colin of fume rose above the fur:

ices, white fame, sharp—pointed:
Iwice it rose

€ she say the windows of the houses re—
fest the fire from the mils, and twice she
shuddered
She stood rigid. strining her ears for the

sound, of human eries a half mile away
Where the flames Had been black smolke was

pushing up noisclessy. ‘There was no sound.
She began to pray for his ife, but only the

thought ohis death was with her
She Tooked about her. There was the house

just the same, the dark kitchen awaiting her, the
mountains uninoving. Vet it was al strange
She saw himin thought, dead and unheeded

yet she looked down the street to see him com:
ing.. She strugeled for the power of hope
No one came down the street, but in the dis—

tance, there was the rushof horses" feet and the
clatter of the ambulance on its way from the
hospital tothe mils

® dull ery of mourning came from her Tips
She went down the steps, across the empty lots,
to the unpaved street and toward the mils. She
knew. The message had reachedher.
When she was near the mill she found many

people—mostly silent or talking insubduedtones
Hut sometimes there was a foud scream from
some griefstricken womanor a ery of pain from
one of the wounded

They were, bringing them (out. now. The
smoke was siting, but she walked on, pushing
her way through the erowds and heedless of the
fact that her dress caught and tore on the debris
and her shoes were burnt by the hatashen
Asif by instinct she went directly to where h

iy, in the road, just outside the main entrance
He was alive
She did not rush sereaming to his side, nor

clasp himin he arms, She came very quietly and
stood over him.
He looked up at her with eyes that were at

ready glossy, but in the dark she did not s
them.

"t had supper ‘most done," she said dully
He twisted with agony and rolled over on his

face, She, was down: close beside himmow
kneeling. He was dead

She got stowly to her feet. Her syes we
dry. She heaved a deep sigh of reli

"Thank Godt" she said. She was thinking of
the dread whichwas gone forever

 

 

  

 

  

  
    

   

 

 

 

   

   

 

DO YOU LIKE YOUR WORK?
Out of every thousand people in the world

only one works at the occupation for which he
is best ited

Miltons of people are popularly charged as
"failures," because they have never, found the
occupation for which they are best fited

"The average Socialist is a contintous wonder
to the capitalist—minded, successful etizen. They
cannot understand whyitis that a Socialist wi

    

 

 

lrsins and abilites falls "to make good.". And
manya Socialist wonders too:

Mr. Financially: Unsuccessful Sociait, we
lndieve we have the answer to the riddle

It is because you. have: mot. yet found the
occupation for whichyou are best fitted:
We have a job for you which will not only

ling you such returns that you will no longer
12

heconsidered a finial failure, but from which
you will also derive great personal satisfaction.
You will fet that you are no longer working

without a purpose. You will feel that your span
of life is of some moment tothe progress of
civilization
We want you to correspond with us in regard

to this mater
Stall we hear from you?

 

Now?



COMPENSATION OR INSURANCE

 

MARCH a, 1911, the New York
Court of Appcals gate a decision de
laring the Workmen‘s Compensatio
Act unconstitutional; The law pro=
vided for compensation to be paid by

the employer to his employee injured while at
work, whether or not it was due to anyfault of
the employer. ‘histhe Gourt said, contravened
the provisions of Set. 6, Art 1, ofthe State Cone
sitition and Amend. XIV of the Federal Gon
stitution in purportingto authorize the taking of
property without due process of law

‘The history of this law is interesting and in
strwctive to the Socialists and the entire labor
movement In 1909, the NewYork Legisature
appointed a. commission, which. has become
known as the Wainwright commision, for the
purpose of inquiring andreporting into the state
of the laws in this and other counties relting
to compensation: of. workmen for injuries re:
ceived while at work and recommend legisation
on the subject.. The commission opened its se
son for a putlic hearing in New York City, in
January, 1010

"The question before the commission: was
What remedy or relie shall be given to a works
man or those depending on him, in the event of
ms disability or death owing to some injuryre
ceived while at work? .Labor conferences were
organized to convey to the commision the views
of labor, The Sociist Party, Local New York,
also decided to take action: "It was the nan
mous sentiment that the Socialist Party ought to
take a stand and agitate in favor of progressive
tabor legislation. However, when the question
came upwhat policy shoul! be pursued, there
was a decided difference of opinion. The ma
jority decided in favor

of

sending a committee
to attend the public hearing and to present the
views of the Socialist party.

.

This Ted to my
resignation from the committee
Thave given,at that time, my reasons for sich

actionin The Call In brict they were, thatthe
Socialist Party, after having denounced and sil
continuing to (denounce the. pure. and simple
tradeunionists for senting. represcntathes to
lobby for labor laws, could not now stultfy it
selt by adopting the policy of Jobnying for fabor
laws
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   Lailping i now legalnd. The law provide
Ittoattnding ot Nbang mut ie diy reaioerst
Wh nohave at Sucint Party oye renninat
All? Pies argument this advanced o favorof
aterding a pible harmes before the Regulate co
initon holl goat m fave ot ttane "the Sncatet
Wirnt woul mtothe ‘mite iw the Seaatin
Parl taith on inporlan qution. t would serve o
dinchinate Soeut wow"

  

 

 

Instead 1 urged the policy of going among the
workers with a. programof insurance against
accidents,and, by constant agitation and edrcn«
tion, to ereate a strong sentiment for, such a
mesure, a sentiment whichthe capitalist class
will not dare to defy. However, my views were
ignored. The committee was granted the anthor—
ity to enter thtabor conferences, though it was
linown that the majority of the conferences con—
sisted of old party politcal hacks,. The commit«
tes conceived that its duty was to draft recom
mendations and submit the same to the legidative
commission.. This was done, unfortunately in a
hurry, and the result was that the proposed
recommendations met. with the disspproval of
many Socialists, An article published in the
NewYork Vollszeitung censured the proposed
at, and one of the editors of the Polksseiting
took occasion privately to crtize the report of
the committee in no uncertain terms

I took occasion, atthe time,to criiire severe:
ly the report of the committe._ And Tesit may
appear that 1 am rehashingold issues1 will state
right. here, that the subject is stil a burning
problem of the day and will continueto be so
for many years to come: No one is exempt from

 

  

 

 

 

  
  

 

 

By HENRY L. SLOBODIN

  
  

  

someone saps 1 tld you not"
o howe a Trie

the inpue
Whos tut a more
Twa yoo w«" serie     

" Sheil ot the Now York the explains i reson
15k ogooune the reentydated Wormers "Come
peomtlon Aus®" We puch it noto nate attr
bus to mo tefire th pevle one ide oa nein which
inthe dew fours moi to iy thiis ooc,no
Paly by New York Sate but by the county at late
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making mistakes, but there is no excuse for mak
ing the same miltake twice

The: modern, common law. of master. and
servant is largely judge—made. .Before ay, a
work an could hold his master Kable for injuries
received by him while at work the same as if he
were a stranger.. In 1897, Lord Abinger laid
down the rule that it the injuries sustained by

  

The Sphinx Silencer
During the full elections the general topic

of compensation for injured workers engaged
the attention of such a conservative as the
Colonel Himself

  

a workman were due tothe netigence of another
employee of the same master, the master was
not Table The courts enlarged upon this so—
Called‘ fellow servant rule, unil a recovery by
the workman became an extremely remote probe
ablity. To make matters doubly sure for the
masters, the courts so changed the rule of con
tributory negligence that insteadof being a de—
tense for the master to be so pleaded and proved;
the workman has now to prove his "freedom"
from. contributory. negligence

—

The workman
as also supposed to have assu ved all the neees—

Sary and obvious risks of his work andalso the
risksof his masters nexlgence, if he knew of it

‘The red spectre thathas havinted Busope ever
since the great Erench revolution, indiced. the
ruling. clases to concede to the working class
lator laws providing compensation to the work
man in the event of anaccident With Germany
Mlways marching in the van, one country after
Another pased fas of state iourance for the
workmen against accidents, Prussia Texisated
on the subject as early as 188. One of the last
Countriesto concede a Taw to Tabor covering ae—
idents was England.

|

But instead of an obte
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 gatory insurance law, England. enscted, .in
i807 a law providing for compulsory compents
tion by the employer:
While the for. progressive labor

measures w i; the spoliation of Tabo
by the courts was also yoing on apace.. The ene
actment of the Workmen‘s Compensation Act
drove the English courts to greater zeal in d
spoiling labor of its rights.. They seized upon
the Act and what they did ti is a caution

"the Act was limited only to workmen eme
ployed in bacardous trades." Not, satished with
such delimitation, the courts ruled that a plank
placed on a ladder and window sil did not cone
stitute scalding; nor did planks supported by
trestles eight feet high; mor, was painting the
outside of a house repuiring it; thereby exclud
ing a large number of workmen from the operas
tioof the Act
Then the courts proceeded. to

with the "two weeks" clause, which provided
that no workman was entied to compensation
unless he was disibled for at least two weeks
The courts constrved it to mean that no work
man was entitled to compensation: unless he
worked for the same employer for at least two
weeks, evenif he was disabled for life or killed
Moresver, the Act excluded recovery for an ino
jury due to "wilful misconduct" of the worle
man. And this frequently meant the slightest

 

  
  

 

 

do business

 

 

violation of.. "shop rules". adopted by. the
employer

Our commites accepted the Britsh Act, one
wedk clause, wilul misconduct clause and all
The British‘ Act. excluded out workers. Out»
workers were excluded in the Socialist recon
mendations.. In feet it seemed to me that the
Socialist recommendations were,. far more
notable for the reli they witheld. from the
workmen, than. for the remedies they offered
them:

1 contended, at the time, and amstil holding
the view, that (he Socialist Party should demand
and urge upon the workmen to demandastat
(meaning mational and state) insurance law in
preference to a compulsory compensation faw
‘Ine reasons for mystand are briely

1. Obligatory "insurance. will include. out
workers, onesweck workers, casual workers, in
short all workers

a.. Obligatory insurance will take from the
employer the incentive of defesting a recovery
ite will no more be interested. He. will loss
nothing it every one of his workmen are paid
insurance benefits.. He will gain nothing if not
one of themis paid anything. /The courts will
therefore, have the least possible to do with the
administrationof the lay.

a.. The workman will not be sacked because
of bad health. The compulsory compensation
law provides that the master shall pay the worl
man, if the. workman‘s health becomes: Ind
owing to his work.. It also provides that the
master has thright to have the workman exame
ined b siclen. The result is tht, unde,
the Britsh Act, the employer watches his worle
men with great care, and as soon as any one
shows signs of bad health, he is dismissed, Get
ting a job is ever afterwards for this workman
tike getting his ife insured.. It adds a great deal
to the uncertainty of a workman‘s velitood
Under oigatory insurance.. this will. be
diminated

i.. Obligatory insurance will make the re
covery secure.. Under compulsory compensation
the workman has no redress in the event of the
emplayer‘s insolvency.. Itis truethat the worle
man is made a preferred creditor, whichis of
some use if the insolvent master has some assets,
which seldom happens

s. Compulsorycompensation, which attempts
to make the employer pay the €mployee for his

(Continued on page 15)

   

 

    

    

    
  

 

  

  

 

 

  



 

THE SUPERIORITYOF SOCIALISM
  

MERE are, many theories as to how
change in human society comes about
In fact, one would think there are as
manytheoriesas there are students of
secidl problems, For example it is

sometimes believed that social forces are blind,
purposeles, tearing down or building up indie
criminately. Or again, other theorists are busy
tracing the trail of present change back to the
moment when the sim beamfrst kissed the sea
mo lie—which romantic episode is said to hav

occurred some several hundred thousand years
ao

Tut what does it avail for any practical pur:
pose,to know that this‘ mundane existence of
ours is dangling between two great uncertainties:
namely, that the earth might never have been but
for a fortunate congulation of drifting stardust
some trilions of years ago, and, secondly, that
our planet may be swallowedby its sun:mother
trillions of years hence?
More recently (for Socilismis nothing if not

scientiic), we are insisting upon a diviion of
abor. "The cook does not care to have the rest

of the family meddling with the baking of the
pie, and we, for our par, are disposed to let
geddogy look aiter its own province in pesce,
and mot permit prehistoric data to interfere
seriouslywith the even tenor of our way——the
business immediately .in. hand—transtorming
Socialismfromthe ideal to th real

Naturally, not being entirely devoid of bowels
of compassion andthe milk of hasan kindness,
we are right Toth to Tet the dead past bury it?
dead. But driving necessity compels us to withe
stand the claims of the grave, and torefrain from
attempting to tunnel through a mountain range
with no other tool than an ancient stone ax,
So much for that, .So much for the theory

that evolution is mighty, mighty stow, andthat
the beiter day hnstore fot we ts forevehundreds
of thousands of years henee. For Socilismis
not tinted with commercials.. It is not tying
to sell the heathen a heaven more cheaply than
are the theologies
No, ther is another variety of social theorist

It is tie extremist at the other end, who holds
the view that we can enter into our own today
(or, was it three days go?). We refer to the
mechanical Socialiswho ries to remark that
it you will drop a balot in the box, out will up

erative commonealthoif you will pour
such and such peppery. phrases into a meeting
out will gush a revolutionary labor union move:
ment. This fellow will never forgive Karl Marx
for having become a prey to the halltcination
that it will take deal of time to make the socal
change, that you cannot alter the consciousness
of a people ver night —
What shall we say to such theorists? What can

we say but that exhortation alone, calling the
socil simmersto repentance, is insuficient to save
our bodies, as it isto save our souls; that pilots
areconly of use insofar as they are given ships
with trustworthy. bottoms and. that, if, ship—
wights be honest, craftsmen,. the qualityof
craft wll improve from year to year

"That isto say, there is work aplenty to do, now
and her, More than that, only as we do the
tasks before us can we At ourselves to grapple
with the bigger ones ahead. For. Socialisis
not a wop; it is a. growing—into something
larger and beter

Sie must needs pause here and tell what is
meant by Sociism. "That is a hard natto erack
Nor is it to be hoped that we can frame a dein‘
tion acceptable not only to a generalreferendum
af all Sociaisicaly inclined, but also carrying no
discord it attuned to the song of the woming
stars

Tek tat be as it may., 1t will sice to say that
Socialismis, fist of all, the movement of thos
who want tosolve the Bread and butter problem

 

 

   
 

 

 

  

 

 

   

 

      

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

By JOSEPH N. COHEN

in a manner satisfctory tothe great blk of the
people. This imvalves a great deal——the biggest
dealthere is, so for as we know. But we shall
not enter nto this phase of it just now

That makes Sociism a movement by and. in
the interest of the working class especialy. For
it is wholly true that the size of the market
basket is of decpest concern tothe working peo:
pie, that large, almost indermiable horde, who tal
by might and day, and who seemso inured to the
dust and shadows of shopand mine, as to make
it problematic whether their eyes can come to
bear the white light of freedom:

o, whatever. will make for. beter Tving
avong the diggers and delves, is of prime im«
portance to the Socilist movement and partys

Mut there is more to life than bread; there
more to manthan stomach. And here again So—
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ienromences

sttates=—the. poorest kind. of. substitites=—for
haman joy?
And so, to put it into a phrase, Sociiemis

that movement which makes for genuine human
happiness, Tt is to open opportunities all along
the line, that each of us may enjoy wholesome
pursuits; reve in the kinship with natures build
his body stronger and firmer; andcontrbite his
share to the cormen fund of learning, and
beauty, with the feeling that what he bestows
will not alone bring gladness to his fellow men,
but will return to him manyfold. For the more
his vision expands, the grester is the horizon of
happiness to which t reaches

 

 

 

 

"That is to say, Socilisni not a new asetion.
It is not wrapped up with any specifi formula
for regulating the table or the tabernicle, True
enough, it would rather see the peole have the
chance to feast, than be compelled to practcethe

 

     
The Double Burden of Labor—Which Socialism Will Abolish

cislisn is profoundly concerned. Ror it so hap—
pens that control of the worlds industries as
private property by the list cass not only

rs upon themthe sway of economic power,
thereby dwaring the statis of the rest of al
into that of inferlors; but it tends to make cul~
ture beholden to property and so cireumseribe
the opportunities of the people. Therefore So—
cialisalso expresses the purpose of the masses
to break the fetters thatstunt and race and limit
their intelectual and spiritual growth

Hence, withthe economic advantages that will
more or less rapidly acerue to us, there will be
the modification of. prevailing institutions and
the rearing of new ones, to the pass where t
whole superstructure will be sufficiently re
modeled to constitute a social revolution

To look atit in another ligh:
People nowadays are dead tired of thei con

ings and goings. They want to forget life as it
is instead of desiring toexperience it to the full
Their oy is in being as fae fromrealty as pose
sil, intead of dipping into it. "They employ
aporites to blunt their senses." Think what a

gulf yawns between things as they are and even
that distorted, momentary haven, to which the
drinker imagines his gulp of beer tobe sesame
And is it not likewise tmthat the schemes of
purchasing. plesure, from the laborer‘s cheap
whiskey to the ider‘s monkey banquet, are sub«
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virtue of fasting. But it has no dietary whim
The man who wishes to be a verctarian may
That is hi affair,. Itis a question he must seule
with his own conscience and digestion. It i one
of those private matters into which the public
need not intrude, and in which Socialism takes
no concern

But the bread and butter question—and. the
bigger question of which breadand butteis to
so large an extent the stuft and substance—de=
pend upon governmentaladjustment Politicsis

ional housekeeping. That is why we need
is and statesmen and a. S

  

 

  
    
cialis part
The Socialis politician must be superior to

those of the old parties.. He: must be able to
thwart the other flos‘ game, anticipate their

.. be on tiptoes for €very emergency,
and, because of the socil philosophy urging him
on, forecast every tum of events and plan his
campaign accordingly He must be more and
more successful in winning the voters to his
shibbleth and standard.
And that much the Socialist party is already

doing.
Futhermore, while doing its own works w

is of the greatestconsequence to it the
movement nevertheless finds profit casting a
friendly eye upon all other movements making

(Continued on page 18)

 

 

 

 

  
 



 

(Fourth Instalment)

 

at this poing, gentleven, 7
draw a long heavy line and proceed
to tel you of the wedding day
My father—indaw, who like a ext

always came down on his fee, had
decidedto use the popularity of my name for his
own benefit; thereby, on the ocasion my week
uing, to renéw his connection with all those peo—
pie who had been taking pains to keepout of his
way. He went. down into his pocket andar
ranged an immense feast at which, as he ex.
pressedit champagne was to flow in the gutters

You will exily understand that the whole row
was a nuisance to mes but a bridegroomis noth
in but a ridievlous figure whose organs of will
for the time being, have beenremoved fromhis
cranium

 

 

  

   

 

 

Onthe morning of the great day I was siting
in my study—loomy as gloom could make me

the whole house stinking of oil paint—when
the door opened and Lothar entered

Very jaunty, very sart—high top beots—he
throws himself on my nek; Hurraht good old
uncle!—travelld all ight to be here on times
won the prize yesterday. over the steeplechase
course; rode ike the devil; didn‘t break his neck
after alls drank likeafish and still fresh; ready
to danes like a top; brought some surprises along
—very fiery kind; wive himtwenty—iwe men to
drill immedistely—andso forth

That is the way it pours out of his month, and
in the meantime his black eyebrows run up and
down without stopping and his eyes glow under:

i like burning couls
"That is youth," 1 refet and swallow asight

1 should Tike to ‘borrow those eyes of his for
wenty—four hours and all he rest with them
*You don‘t ask about my Rance?" I venture
He laughs loudly. "My dear uncle, what‘s the

matter with you? Youre going to marry and
Im going to set off the sky rockets. Murrah?
And stl laughing he runs out of the room

 

  

  

   
  

 

I feiched my cigar much depressed and then
started on a round of inspection through the
newly renovated rooms:

In front of the bedroomdoor my sister caught
me just as she was carrying away her things.

No admission here," ste sid.. "This is «0
be a surprise to both of you."
"Both of ust"
Nonsense
About eleven otlock 1 start dressing.. The

coat pinches in the shoulders, ‘The boots pinch
me on the balls of the feet becaue for thirty
years 1 have been suffering from gout—a sequel
io the Pate punchibows. ‘The shirt bosomis silt
as a boards necktie too short; everything

ile
Towards two o‘clck 1 drive to the bride‘s

home where the wedding is to be celebrated
And now, gentlemen, comes a dreamor rather

a nightmare with al the sensations of choking
of being strangled, of sinking into a pit.... —

And then happy moments.. "Everything will
beall rights You have your good heart and your
honorable

.

intentions—where. she file your
strength of character will sufice for both. She
will walk the earth Tikea queen and never notice
her chains at al."

 

 

 

 

  
 

 

While one coach after another came thunder
inc into the courtyard with a gallery of strange
faces erouded at the windows L ran about th
Haden like one possessed, trampled the autumnal
slips under my new fine patent leathers and lot
the tears run down my checks. But this momen
of plessure was cut short. "They were looking
for me everywhere

1 went into the house, ‘The old man, (who was
quite erazy for joy: at seeing all Nis old ad
versaries and encmics, all those that he had at
any time backbitten, insulted, or slandered, as his
ests), ran fromone to‘the other,. pressed
éverstoidy‘s hand and swore eternal friendship

I wantedto say "How do you do" to a couple
of friends but, with great noise, I was pushe
into a roomwherethey said my bride was waite
ing for me

There she stood
Entirely in white slk—bridal veil like a cloud

aroundher—myrtle wreath black and spiny on
her hair like a crownof thorns

 

  

1 hadto shut my eyes for a second... She was
so beautiful

Stretching. her hands, toward. me she. said 

"Are you suisfed:"" And she looked at wekind
Is and affectionately; though her face withthe
smile it wore seemed like a marble masks

Then 1 was ‘overcome with happiness and a
sense of guilt. 1 flt like dropping on my knees
before her and begging her forgiveness for e
daring to ase for her hand. But I didn‘t; her
mother stood behind hers bridesmaids and other
stupid things also were there

1 mumbled something that I myself did not
understand and because 1 did not know what
more to say 1 went over by: her side andbuts
toned. my gloves;. buttoned and unbuttoned
them—ll the time
My mother—incl, who herse

what to say, made. the
straight and looked at
we, halt reproschfully

{t. every tun I ran into a mirror which
willy nifly—I had to look into. T saw my baid
forchead and thlobste:«olored checks with the
heavy folds beneath, andthe wart under the lft
comer of the mouth; 1 saw the coller that was
much too narrow——for even the widest githol
collar had mot been wide enough; and saw the
red grubby neck bulging out on all sides ike a
wreath

1 saw allthis and each time I was shaken with
a fecing that was half insanity and half honesty,
as though it were my business to ery to her,
Mave pty onyourself! Thereis yet time.
me my disnissa

You must remember a chil engagement did
not at that time exit

1 should never have. brought. myself to the
pointof sayingit even if I had kept walking back
and forth for a thousand. years; nevertheless
when the old man came sneaking in, nimbleas a
weasel to say, "Come along, the minister is wait
incl? 1 flt injured—as though some decp—laid
plin of mine had been frustrated

I offered her my arm... The
were opTicesl Races! Endless masies of faces! One
aived tothe other,... And all of them Teered at
me as it to say
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you are making an ass of your:
seit

Automatically, an had
walked through in deathtice tence, white I ke
thinking, "Strangethat nobody laughs out loud
So we reachedth alter which the old manhad

artfully constructed of a large pine. box. and
covered with red fag cloth; quite an extibiion
of fowers and candles onit witha eveifs in the
middle as at a funeral

"The good minister is standing in front of uss
hepats on his fine, ministerial air and strokes
the wide sleeves of his ob back ikea sleight=
ofchand man about to begin his conjuration:

First a hymn—fve stanzas—then the cere

1 have not the slightest idea how it ran, for
suddenly a perverse thought entered my: brain
and became a hallucination that would not be
«taken off

She will say "Not"
And the nearer we drew to the d

moment the more the anguish of that thought
throttled me.. Finaly 1 hid not the least doubt
in the world that she would say "No."

Gentlemen, she said "Yes,"
1 breathed out like a cri

heard the verdit "Not guilt
And now thestrangest thing of all
Hardly had the word been uitered andthe fear

of. hamiliation removed than the wish rose in
my heart, "Ob, if she had only said "Nor?"

After the Amen there were contratilations
without end. With reat fervor one handafte

sher |shook. mir Thank you") heres
"Thanks" there. I was grateful romthe bottoi
of my heart to every mother‘s son among them—
even it he had tendered me a polite congratuls—
tion in Tew only of the good food and wine to
come after

Only onhand was lacking: thatof Lothar
fle stood in the back row lookine cuiteglum

as thoughhe were huniey or felt bored
"There he is Tolanthe," I suid and cought hold

of him.. "Lothar Pate—Pate‘s only. son—my
own boy. Give him your hand=call himLothar ®
And because she was sil hesitating 1 placed her
five fingers in his and thought to myself: Thank
God that he is here: he will help us over many
a bad hour:"

Please don‘t sile, gentlemen. ‘You think that
in the course of the married life there will des
velopa lovers relition between the two young
people—but that is not atall the way it turns
out, Just a litle patience~—the outcome is ene
tircly diffrent
Well to proceed: we went to table
Very fne—fowers—siver tableware

ding cake—eversthing in abundance
To begin with a litle glass of sherry as an

appetizer. The sherry was good but the glass
was small and onee empty it was not refiled

Now you must be very courteous to her and
tender, that is what etiquette demands" 1 suid
to myself and looked sidewiseat her.. Her chou
«tighly touched my: arm and I couldfeel how
she trembled
That is hunger

eaten anything myself
Her exes were fixed on the candelabra that

stoodin front of her.. Its silvery lustre in the

formed. ..We
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1 thought, for T had not  
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course of the years had become quite faded and
wrinded like the skin of an old woman.

Her profiel God, how beautiful that profle
wast

And that was to belong to me
Nonsense!
And 1 emptied a glass of. thin Ithine wine

which guerled in my empty. stomach like the
butbles in a duck pie

Tf things keep on like this 1 can‘t muster up
any tenderness," 1 thought and longed for more
sher
Then 1 pulled myself together, "Please eat

something," 1, sid and thought T had accom
plished a wonderfulpie of gallantry.

She. modded. and carriedthe spoon to her

 

 

 

 

After the soup there came some nice fish
Ithine salmonit 1 amnot mistaken, and the
saucehad the proper ad wisture of brandy, lemon
juice, and. capers: in a word the thing was
delicons

‘Then came a fet of venison—quite good even
it sul a litle to9 fresh—Well, opinions may
differ on that point #

‘t you eat something?" 1 suid
youting. my lips that people

might believe 1 was whispering to her a compl
ment or something sentimental

No, this sort of thing made no headvay atal
Already 1 had disposed of the second botle

of the thin Rhine wine and was begining to
distend, with skin drascnas tight as the head of a
drum. "1 leaked around for Lothar who has in:
herited from his father a scent for everything
drinkable, but, he had been seated somewhere
downstais. ‘Then I was saved by a toast which
gave me a hance to et up... On my rounds of
the roomI discovered a svall but slect com
pany of sherry bottles which the old man had
hidden behind a curtain

Hurriedly 1 took two and started to drink
courage into me.

It was a slow process but it sue
gentlemen, I can stand a good deal

After the filet of venison came a salmis of
partridges, ‘Iwo successive dishes of game is
not quite proper—but the taste was superb

At this time something. like a cloud, puffed
down fromthe celing and descended slowby—
slowly

Also at this time I was. tossing. gallntries
right and left and, gentlemen, I was becoming
a decidedly clever fellow.

1 called my bride "enchantress" and "charm—
ing sprite‘; 1 told a somewhat broad hunting
story; and explained to my. neighbors how us
ful Ws that experience. which, the upto
bachelor acquires before marrying

‘to wake it short, gentlemen, I was irresistable:
but in the meantime the coud was sinking

deeper and deeper. It was such a sight as is
often seen in mountainous regions where first
the highest summits dissppesr and then, Htle
hy litle, the mountain side, one ledge after an
other, is covered by the carta

Firs the lighs in the candelsbra assumed rede
dish hatos—they looked like small suns in a
vaporyatmosphere and emitted all kinds of is
ridescent rays.. Then litle by litle everybody
siting behind the candelsbra, the talking, the
ratting of the forks, disappeared from sight and
sound." Only at long intervals did a white shict
bosom or a piece of a woman‘s armgleamfrom
the "purple darkness"—isn‘t that what Schiler
calls ir

And then something ese suddenly attracted
my attertion.

.

My faherinlaw was running
aroundwith two bottlesof campagne and when:
ver he saw an entirely enpty gliss he would
ay, "Please empty your glass?. Why don‘t you
dri
"You old fraud!" 1 ssid when he came to me

with the same request (and 1 pinched his Teg),
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THB MASSES

tis u
putters‘?
You see, gentlemen, my condition was growing

dangerous. And all of sudden I fee my heart
expanding. I must tals No, 1 mt talk
So 1 strike my glass violently o call attention

to myself
"For heaven‘s sake—keep stil!" my fiance—1

beg your pardon, my wite—whispers in my car
That even if it costs my ife I must tak
What 1 sud. was reported to me after

wards, and if myauthoritiesare teling the truth
it ran about as follows

‘Ladies: and. gentlemen: 1 an no Jonge:
young.. But 1 do mot regret that at all=—for ma
lure age also hath its joysi—= and if anybody
were to assert that youth can be happy only when
wedded to youth 1 would say, That is an in:
famojs Tet I myself am proof to the contrary.
For 1 am no longer young, but I am yoing (0
makemy wite harpy becante my wife is an angel
—and I have a loving heart=yea 1. swear 1
have aloving heart, and whocver says that here
undemeath "my  vest——there. beats no. loving
heatt—t9 him 1 would like to lay. bare my
heart
At this point, according to reports, my words

were choked by tears andin the middle of my
abject outpouting 1 was hustled from the room
When I woke I was on a couch, much to

short, with all kinds of fur boas, cloaks, and
woolen wraps thrown over me.. My nek was
strained, my legs devoid of sensation

1 Jooked around.
On a mirrored console a single candle. was

burning; brushes, combs, and boxes of pins ly
beside it; onthe walls a mass of cloaks, hats and
that sort of thing were hanging.

Oho, the ladies‘ dressing room
Slowly 1 became conscious of what had hap:

pened. 1 looked at my watch: it was nearing
iwo, Somewhere as thoughat a great distance
a piano was thimping andin time to its mus
came a seraping and «liding of dancing fee.
My wedding! £
1 combed my hai, fred. iy: necktie, and

wished hearily for the chance toKe right down
in my good hard camp bed and pull the Manket
aver my ears. Instead—pooh Well what was
theretodo about it

1 started for the scene of the gaiety but withs
out any real feeling of shame, for1 was sill too
sleepy and drowsy to fully comprehend the state
of aftu
At first nobody noticed me
In the apartments where the old gentlemen

were siting the smoke was so thick that at a
distance of three paces. there were, to e
discerned only vague outlines of haman bofies
A very steep game of cards was under way and
my. fathernclaw was relieving his guests of
their money with such eficiencythat if he had
hiad three more daughters to marry off he would
have been a rich man. He said he was "making
the wedding expenses."

I looked at the dancers. ‘the dowagers were
fighting off deeps the young people were hopping
mechanically; white the pianist opened his eyes
only when he struck a wrong note. My sister
held a glass of lewonade in her lop and was
looking ‘at. the lemon seeds.. Tt. was a. sad
picture!

Tolanthe nowhere to be seen
T returnedto the card tables and touched the

old man on the shoulders. just as his clawing
hands seooped a recently won stake into: his
pocket
He turned on me savagely
Oh, its you is it

"Where is Tolanthe
T don‘t know. Go and find her?

gambled on
he other. players seemed

acted as though nothing had happened

 

what you. call ‘tting it un in the
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you try, your. luck, young Benedict?". they
clamored

So I made off with all haste for T knewmy
wealiness. Had I taken a hand there would have
béen a second scandal

1 sneaked around outside the dancing hall fo
1 did mot fel equal to meeting the glances of the
downgers

In the corridor a tin lamp was smoking, from
the kitchen came the noise of plates. and the
pratile of hall—drunk kitchen maids
Anult
T knockedon the door to Tolnth‘s room
No. answer.. A second knock.. Everything

quiet. So 1 entered.
And there L san——
My mother—inaw siting on the edge of the

bed and in front of her my wite kneeling. She
had already changed her wedding dress. for a
Mack t e goun. Mer head was in her
mother‘s lap and both woven were weeping~—
it was a sight that would have moved a stone
to tears

And, gentlemen, what were my feclings then?
gewards and caling

to the coactman, "The depot!" and then by the
first train to America—or wherever it is that
cashiers andprodigalsons have the habit of dis
appearing

But that oulda‘t do.
"Tolanthe,"1 said humbly and contrtely:
Hoth of them eried outs my wife clasped the

kinces of her mother,. while the latter spread
protecting arms

I won‘t do you any harm, Tolanthe. I only ask
you forgiveness because, out of love for you,
1 was so inconsiderate"
A long slence—broken only by her sobbing
‘Then her mother spoke
"te is right, child.You mustget

for you to be going." She. rose o
checks wet—her eyes red as fre—her body stil
«taken. with sobs e him your hand: it
can‘t be helped."

Very pleasant remark: "It cant be helped."
AndTolanthe gave me her hand which 1 raised

reverently to my lis
"George, have you seen my husband?" asked

my mother inclaw
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Please call. him—lolanthe. wants to. say

goodby."
X went back to the card room
"Batherl®
"Thirty three—what do you want?"
‘We wish to say goodby"
"Go—in God‘s name—and be happy!—thirty

Won‘t you see Tolinthe
Thirtymine—how‘s that for. cold cash?—1

hope nobody‘s quiting. George, won‘t you take
a litle Ayer with us

So I lef that place
When, as considerately as posible, 1 had in

formed the ladies of the state of alfairs they
merely lookedat each other and. led the way
nrough the smoke—filedcorridor and down the
ear sinrvay to the waiting carriage

  

The wind was whistling in our cars and afew
isolated raindrops strick our faces. The two
women clung to each other as though they would
never part
And then the old man, who had. evidently

cianged his mind, came running out with a great
hullabaloo, and behind him the maids, whomhe
had called, appeared with lamps and Candles
He threw himself into the group and started

talking.
"My dear child, if the Messing of a dearly

loving father"
She shook him off—just like a wet dog. With

a jumpinto the carriage 1 behind... Of!
(To be conctuded.)

   



THE WAY YOU LOOK AT IT
The Octopus and the Ogre

COMES nowthe crushing news that the
day of the fancy salary for corporte
tion heads is past No longer will
the president of a trust dean a salary
with five ciphers after it ‘The stect

ust has just eat its head‘s salaryin half so that
now he will have to strugele along on a palty
Sgo.00 a year.. ‘The happy carefree days when
trust presidents received $100,000 a. year are
gone, and the octopus wolf i howling outside the
door with promise of no larger salarythan $80.
000 a year i sight. ‘The days when Richard A
MeCurdy received $150,000 fromJanuary first
to swearing off day again are now only a ples
ant memory, a faint aroma from the pleasure
pots of the past

"The effect on the youth of our landis appall
ing. One by one we are sweeping away the fond
delusions of childhood.. When we hang Roberts
skates on the Christmis ree or Wilies dru we
tell them sternly and uncompromisingly that San:
ta Claus did mot come galumphing down the
apartment house chiriney, merry and rosyas a
fonathan, but instead that poor papa took it out
af his Saturday pay envelope and thatthey mus
now be kinder to father. George Washington is
nolonger held up as a paragon of perfection and
even t hedid cut downthe cherry tree andadit
it when the parental hand was raising for a pre
cautionary spanking, he should also have gone
and reported it to the park commissioner.

‘The litle red school house atthe eross—ronds
is now holding up the White Mouse presidential
job as a stepping stone to something beter. And
how withthe mews that the salles, of trust
presidents are to be cut in half with $800 a
year a maximum thereis nothing any longer to
lkeambition in the present day youth—nothing
to make him burn the midnight elestrics, strug>
ating onward and upward in the silent watches
o the night while his companions seep
The future of our country trembles, for our

youth are our. building. blocks of. tomorton
With an ear to the groundone can almost hear
the rumblethat lad Rome low.. Ob, let us band
together and bolster up the delusions of child—
hood, tling our youth that lie afte all is noble
and that the goalof acorporate presidentalchair
is stl worth the worry and the wait!

Homer Croy:

   

  

 

The Gentleman
HIS is a dissertation on that strange

beast the Gentleman.

.

Read well 0
Callector of Specimens, for of a trith
truly the Genteman pasicth like the
plciosaurus and the dodo bird. There

fore attend
The Gentleman‘s shoes shine. and, shimmer

gloriously with biacking and his linen is as spo:
fess as the best pasteurized country snows yet
should the Gentlemanplish his shoes with his
own elhow grease or mix his private perspia
tion with the waters of the washtub, behold,he
would be no Gentleman, but an outcast and a
mucker

Pleasant and soft isthe voice of the Gentleman
and also well modulated; It has not ben strained
by comersing in a boiler factory or by crying
vexstables froma pushcart. Yen, tt it be under=
stood that no Gentleman would ever worl in a
holler factory and if even the second cousin of a
senteman navigated a pushcart then that Gente:
man would be no Gentleman 5

Since the Gentleman knows it is vala totlk
about money he lts his money tal fo itself with
a voeabnlary of valets and violets and fine cloth=
ing and wine lbels
Never will the Gentleman sit down when there

by a woman is forced to stand. Vet cheeefully
all the years of his lihe will lve on an income

 

  

 

produced by women who stand all day long in
his stores and factories

"The Gentleman is caland polite and very,
very clean; he isa Ia modand suave and evenly
tempered and spick and span and kind. to old
applesomen. Yet I sayto youthat somedaythis
same Gentleman shall be ist out utterly into an
exterior darkness as black and cheerless as last
season‘s opera hat

Sensational
REGULARLYevery Sunday morning on

turning to the Magazine Section we
read how dashing Mrs. Jack an
Astorbitmore has just devised a Dog
Musicale or a Champagne Swimming

‘Tank orsomeother ripping new sensation for the
Smug Set. Now if the Upper Clawsses are reals
iy. bert on emotional thrills what‘s the matter
with these

 

 

 

The Whil Around
You get ajob with a deep sen sailing ship that

carries a Norwegiansecond mate of the cold blue
eye varie. You sign on as an A. B; but of
course you know nothing about the business
Nong near the middle of the first day out the
Wegian will swing on your left jaw causing you
to whirl rapidly from Tet to ight before decin«
ing to the deck, This sensation is guaranteed as
very striking and is recommended to all blos
clubren who grow! about the decline of the prize
ving
Perspiration Partywith Al Fresco Lunch

 

"This is especiallyrecommended on account of
its simplieiy:

After abstaining from food for two days zo
round to the back doors of the large ult houses
and ask for a chance to do something for a meat
At about the tenth plaee you will be allowed to
saw up acordof wood for severalpieces of hard
bread thinly spread with pate butter., ‘The sen
sation of eating these viands on the back steps
with a north wind blowing will refresh even the
dulled sense of a bon vivant

 

   

The New York Drop
Here i a hint for the society bud. ‘Tying this

the debutante wearied by the tiresome social
round, will find something new and delightful
It is prepared for thus:
Secure a position in a factory whichhas ser=

eral large noisy machines running from seven to
six. Ge a job atthe moisest and avait results
On the third afternoon at about 430 you will
observe a pleasint darkness clouding your eyes:
everything will begin to whieland you will trmble
abruptly over. This wonderful experience can—
not be described and after you have hada bucket
of water poured on your head you can wake up
and start geting primed for the next time,

The Crime Wave
GAIN (feature stuf being deplorahly

absent) a Crime Wave engulfs the
cites of the country: (or anjhow
their newspapers) and the accounts
of the outrages (instead of being

tucked away on page seven) are (to the great
embarassment of the police department which
knows things are running about as usual) played
up with photographs and diagrams. (cross i
comer shows where shot was fired)

is usual to it is found that the worst of the
criminals are young degenerates and half—grown
bays from the slims to whomthe criminal ife
his appealed as the most proftable andpleasant
trade in their outlook
Nowif it be necessary and agreeable to print

the details of these pieayunish crime waves why
87,

 

  

 

 

 

should not the newspapers spreadin large head=
lines the fine points of that larger crime wave
which engulfs the countrytwenbyfour hours
every day=—306 days per Leap Year? ‘The Crime
lind the crime—the Wave behind the wave.
Who owned the land that produced the slam

(hat sent out the boy thatstarred in the Morning
Extra? And who winked at the deedof the
fraud—held land. that begot the Gehnna, tenes
ment that conceived the poor fools born to rob
and murder? And who eletedthe men that put
through the laws that allowed. tenements and
poverty andwant in a land of plenty?

Brother Lankheads, we need not spend, the
morning cent to see how the criminalof criminals
looks: the miror provides a far better likene
MWe are the master evildoers who by our parrot
brains and monkeylove of imitation have allowed
these things to exit, We—not the corrupt legis—
Iator, not the avaricious miltonaire, not the boy
with the blackjack, but we—we—you and I

 

 

   

 

Farm Truths
Annotatedbya Pessimist
‘he farrers life is the freest and most inde:

rendent ife on earth,. Exeept when the crop«5 art pt when the crop

‘The farmer loves the farm: or anyhow thas
what the city folks like to havehim think

The countryhas none of the standoshness of
the city; the farmer is on goodterms with all his
neighbors. Excepting old Dan Smith, who shot
his dag and Bil Jones who moved a fence enous
to steatwo aeres and Tim Robinson who turned
some pigs loose in his pet cornfeld—and one or
tso other neighbors

In his daily contact with nature the farmer
cannot help becoming a. phifosopher. nd the
fruit of his philosophy is to move into the city
as son as he can and let someone else do the
rough sert.
God made the country.. God made theArctic

Ocean to0, but thats no reason anyone should
wont to lie there,

1f 1 could give up my present work and go ont
imo the fields as a common farmhand 1 would
not stay ten minutes in this ofice. That‘ what
they al SAY,

hink of the odor of the feldst
Think of the ordure of the felds!
The present course of the American People

spells ruin. We must return o the sils we must
go back to the farms, Oh,let George do it

A Pome
In whish the ator dateWith whine te worn9° cerain Otte

Ox evening broke and sick at heart
With thoughts 1 cannot quote,

Unable quitetoa Ia carte
Or even table hote,

1 took me up three pairs of stars past two blacks
garhed exhorters, one widow, halt a dozen hers
dnd severalother specimens of our annual crop
of hard—uppers, and down a corridor andinto a
large wel—turnished roomwhich was, soT had
been informed, the Main Office of the Com»
bined and Reorganized. Charitable, Societies
Headquarters

 

 

 

   

 

 

 

 

I walked up to the President who,
"They said, had read for years

On "Giving Wie in Cbs,"
And "Paupers in Algiers"

ire," I addressed him, let me state without
sunlocation—" "Bactby" said he, "aive

your weight, height, olor of eves, hair dis
position, past history, prospects phiosoptly of
life and whys. are you a verctarin, atheis,
hermit, or citzen of the United States? Name
the planets and speaking in a clear and distinct
voice saywhether or not you were ever an in—
mate of a charitable institution."

 

 

 

 

 

 

    



THE POINT: Tf 1 had come in style
Instead of riding tracks,

And said, "Old Top, T‘ve made my pile
And here‘s a millon bucks?"

Hte wouldn‘t have askedwhence I came or
1 paid the vist:

Ite would‘t have inctized my name—but only
asked, "PHERE IS ITY

Books for the Silent Hour
(Continued rom page 7)

play of forces among beings bound to one an:
other by a thousand complex ties

So the writers with a social message come into
our communion hour, Not aMarx nor an Adam
Smith, pertaps; for they deal too plainly with
the sordid material framework of our common
ti, ‘They are for study, but not for theisolated
hour of refection.. "They are wanting in selle
analysis, in the "obstinate questionings" which
the soul makes of itself, wanting in the higher
reaches of the imagination andin that ndelinabls
thing we call atmosphere. —But Plato comes in
with his "Republie/® More with his "Utopia,"
Campanella with his "City of the "Sun." Re
nowned Spenter, learned Chaucer and rare Bean
mont sia litle further ofto makeroom, for the
frowning Thsen and the "good gray post" of our
own land. Bellamy. too,that gentle spirt drifts
in with his imaginings of a fairer hie; Owen,
with his plans and projects; Demarest Lyd,
with his: fervent call for social righteousness?
Mazzin and Lowell andWhite, with their in"
dignant protests against wrong. In our wider
hospitality of soul, we welcome then all, and
others of like messages with them, to the slent
hou

Waking the Tiger
(Gutimuad from page 5)

d heard a gruft command. The carriage
door banged shit. On rollthe corciage, its
lamps gleaming with watery Mickers throughthe
storm

hs it passed the mechanic, he spat at it
‘Then with an oath he turned and shambled

homeward
(To te entimeed)

Letters Regarding the Boy Scout
Movement

(Contivucd from page 10)
But that is not to say that other men who do

not and cannot accept this working hypothesis
bat are working on some other, are therefor
not contributing to the fina consimation; and

that those who are toring
to bring about social betterment through. the
church or throughthe ¥. M. G, A, or through
the Boy Scout movement will finally be seen to
have been helping in a roundabout way toward
the sameultimate result, or this reason, among
others, Iam not ansious to convince you of the
truth of the class strugele doctrine; but 1 an
anionsthat you, alover of the knowledge of the
thing as it is, should comprehend why certain
active people must take the adverse attiude they
do towards certain movements which strike you
as good, and that you should recognize that at«
tide as legitmate and not rationally to be con—
denned on moral grounds

i w. w

wow abour your. suBsciurrion?

THE MASSES May, 1911

Jules von Biesbroeck‘s Masterpiece
(See Page 4)

HE NAMIdoes not matter 1f you have
read the note under the frontispiece
you. will observe. that he called it
"Belgian Miner Returning From
Work; but at best that is only a halt

way titl; A composer might cal the. most
wonderful. symphony. in the. world "Opus t
and very likely the true solutionof the universe
will be. printed, under. the, caption, "Chapter
Twenty—ight: Conclusions?"

Let the name go, for such a masterful bando
ling does not needa names uncatalogued t cries
its meaning to the world and it would take ane
other poem as big as Markha n‘s "Man With the
Ho" to tell in words what the sculptor has
wrought inlines and planes

‘There is the tragedy of hopeless toil in the
stooping shoulders, the slouching wall,the weary
stubbornheads andyt, clingandhalt bidden,
there lurks beneath the hopelessness something
alse. Dimly the arms and chest hint a grim
menaee—a secret strength and fury fit to sap
ine foundation stones of the palaces of the world

Tut it may be that you have never heard of
Jules von Biesbroeck, ihe manwho shaped. wet
lumps of clay nto a living masterpiece If you
have not, you mustclear for him a fresh pigeon:
hole in your brain because he is worth remeniher
ing.. He stands for more than the sculpture that
he fashions, great as that is; not only is he a
wonderful artist, but he is a wonderful artist
whose art springs from and for the people

It was a litle bakery in Ghent that became
the source of the, proletarian art of Jules von
Biesbroeck and this is the way it happened
About thirty years ago a. sel:concious,. des
termined working class of Ghent rose and ribbed
the sleep from their eyes and shook the naelves

this Coaperative Commoncelth is all very
wel," said the men of Ghent, "but while we are
waiting for it suppose we co—aperate for our:
selves just to ind outhow it is done"
So they did. and on a very sll

cooperative Dakery with one co—aperativebake

Compensation or Insurance
(Contineed from page 13)

injuries without a judgment of the court, is op
posed to the theoty of government now demwinant
In this countrys 1 wrote in The Call of January

s, 1010a dimeat to inasine a conpentationfne whichvig cane‘o hic cobia medionaad w The Chit decl, fvo i we Hod mtfide is feudtos of te ChinTi thlat of ore dichoI wit nob tiatetor he Endlorge to yeive hat he he nlich conanE INE Ive I anpmtaton b he ondineRorli®‘st th malinof mglymce ome wtihE Tima bf ie workofde felend and sonClinton athint ( mingof provwaton dv
T pointed on other material consti=

tionil objections, but the one quoted suliced to
inrlidare the Tae

Obligatory insurance will not, meet, at the
qutset, with constiinal provisions Nestle to
its exiterce. Certainly, the courts will have
the last guess. Andwhat the courts will do de—
pends latgely as Mr. Dooleysays, on "the election
cums"

The question of the constitiionaliy of state
insurance presents largely theoretical problems

‘the imal isue depeeds on the energy and
revolitionary spirit of the Socilist movement
lid the aggressiveness of the working class
The questioncan be brought to the fore by Con
rade Berger through the introduction of a bill
for mational insurance of workmen against sice
ness accident, imaliity and old age. Me has
hoth the intelgence and the opportunity to bring
this matter toa head. Why not do it?

was the beginning.. But all this is an od story=—
how they built up their membership to ts present
160.00 mark; how they erected their magnif=
cent central building with its stores, cafes, theater
and meeting halls; and how they took the savings
that would otherwise have been loaned to banks
for farther capitalistic oppression and used this
ioney to start other c—wherative enterprises

lut their erowning glory is that the workers
of Ghent wanted not cily things to eat and to
wearbut besutiful things, to look at. In this
country we go on the principle that any man with
over a milton dollars is ex offeio a natural guar=
dian of th fineart and that common folkswant
and need nothing but moving picture shows and
comic supplements. But Ghent is not the United
States, The workers of Ghent wanted an artist

so they went ont and got one.
His name was Jules von Biesbroeck, a son of

Chentish people, with an intuitive ay pathy for
the tolers

‘You are an artis," sid the men of Ghent,
"and we have need of your ar.. We will provide
you witha studio and all things necessary if only
you will be our artist; to make beautful things
for uss to interpret forus our lives

In that way he came to them and since then
his work as been theirs. With his shaping tools
hecarves what he sees and dreams, and, the
workers understand. And you do not have to be
hornin Ghent, you do not even have to worl for
a living to comprehend the pitiful agony of such
works as "The Famine" or that wonderfulgroup»
ing "Our Dead."

‘The cooperators do not attempt to tell Von
Biesbroeck what he shall picture or whys the
only definite return they ack is his service in
helping teach any of their children who show
signs of genius

In this fashion lives, Jules von. isbroeck
greatest of modern sculptors. The man who
might have idled in Tuxury through all the art
centers of Europe has chosento sit inthe studio
of. the people to make beautiful ant. wonder
ful things for the workers of Ghent

Superiority of Socialism
(Contimecd from page 17)

for general progress. And it co—aperates with
all of them, so Tong as itis not required to sink
its identity by deviating from its principle

ciation is replete with promise t
is vital and virile, and the, heartiest, warnist

ement in our time~a time when so many
te voices ery to the populace for als for the

frail charities they are vendingandwhen many
a once ambitions radical movement is. being
smothered ty deadiwaod or, as a last resort, is
coquetting with Socition

it is because the Socilist movement realy i
superion, superior in the broad, common way
of looking after the welfare of most of us,tat
itis refashioning the worldto its own liking and

r its own ideal

An association known as The American Co—
operative —Organizing .Assocation .has been
formed during the past month.. Its object is to
enable you to start right by providing your
townor city with a good organize, for a week
free of change to its members. It wil also fur:
nish the onzinization with litérature, a uniform
systemof bookkeeping, and all necessary advice

To derive these bencits, the local organization
must become a member of the Association

or further particulars address The Ameri
Co—aperative Organizing Assocation, c o. TI
Masses Pubs Co.

your surscriprion>now About 
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Bes. Women: and: Socialion. Transtation
from the soth. (Jubilee) German edition:
Art cloth, Sta pages, S150 net

Lots of ten, $1.0 each, Express collet

Wexmworti Forvings of the New, A very
comincing collection of Wentwont‘s most
popular essays. Very: fine: halfmorosco
binding, 167 pages

Lots of 10, 705. each.. Express collet.

Wixrwouru, Wendell Philips. "The only real
biography of that great abolutionat, toc.
each

Lots of 100, $600

Wixmworen. Womars Portion. The c
on the enfranchisment of the fem
oe. each

Lots of 100, $600.

AMazzoct‘s ablity. A veryable summing up
of. that distinguished capitalist hiring
lectures, Mr. Mallock, stating the Sociis
privcples in clear and concise way, 10.
acho

Lats of 109, $600.

The Intelectiat Ability of Woman.
leaf on the Suffrage question.
1,000, $ugo

A acvars
Lets of

Why Women Should Vote.. An argument by
that able agitator, Mrs. M. Stem (Hebe)
Lots of 1.000, $1go.

CR. Knmramick, The
A fourpage
trations.. Spe

A sixteency
fund of ins

W. Vine.  Co—operation
let, wel tustated

formation on Socialist Co—operatives
per 100, 6e each mail prepaid.

S350

sp
ONLYA

Maxix Gonsy

The Common Sense of the Milk
Regular price, S150.

Jou Sesioo
Question

cor.. The Meiropolis Regular

Ses0
Reduced to $2.50 for the three books.

or three. books at repular rate,

W. J. Giiekn, Sociaionond Success
combination for this month,
scription for The Mosses: and
postage prepaid, for Stoo.
 

How to Feed Young Socialists
Heedthem on H. C. Will

finest food for children. U
large hospitals.. Made bya S
other, and demand of your groc
you with H; Wills Zwicbaclo

H. C. WILL 610—614 Coney Island Ave.
BROOKLY N

THE CO—OPERATIVE PRESS

MAGAZINE

PrinTtERs
15 Spruce Street, New York City

ood News for Pessimists
ave you a grouch?
Are you discouraged?
Are you down in the mouth?
Are you hopeless?
Do you want to cheer up——

brace up—snile—feet good?
This Is Not A Patent Medicine A.
It is only to remind you that

there is
HOPE

HOPEin THE SoistiCarson Maenine— the
ONLY one Amenia, It shea amwes and aticates
tvary have has prveein, bntwrons and Mowatt nro
voliarons Mhograhed in won

Tt has thebst and mos vie ant stat of any ob
fcxtoniAmen
every. issue

Kel Mardis rith at"Oomplments 10 HOPE—n he most alle won
ier ofthe ind ise Amenca ever tried

octauisrs nuamer

youre say mis sae rnivot
Sead Buco today fr‘a fill sbucinion
‘ew sto con at Oe news sods
Adress HOPE, sis Wes Matin St, Chicas

Socialists Control Mitwankee
‘The Sochlist Party in Milaukee city and

county is up against the real thing
Tt is in power so far as the charters permit

county and city offcals to go.
All eveeagerly scan the headlines of the press

for news. from Milwaukee, ‘The Associated
Press sending out many false reports which

deliberate ‘atempts to. discredit the ‘ade

"There is but one place t gt a full and com«
plete account of what the Milwankee Socialis
are doing and planning. ‘To keep your eyes on
Milvaukes Socilits

READ THE

Milwaukee Social Democratic Herald

Price $10 a year, Clubs of four for $250.
Address, Social:Democratic Pub. Co,. cor

Sisth and Chestnut Sts, Mibraukes, Wi:   
 

SPECIAL Do You Smoke SPECIAL

Union maps IT CANT BE BEAT UNION MADE
A VERY FINE DOMESTIC CIGAR. WE WILL MAIL YOU A BOX OF

50 OF THESE CIGARS FOR $2.00. DIRECT FROM THE PRODUCER

American Co—Operative of Hoboken,
219 WILLOW AVENUE

HOBOKEN, N. J.

 
  



TAFT BLUNTLY SAYS, in his Report as Seerctary
of War, 1907, (Page 14) that the best and most
desirable class of men do not join the Army.

Report quoted in:

enses wero ane rm: Ae Apt mee wnt

WAR—WHAT FOR?
By GEORGE R. KIRKPATRICK

The book explains the slayer, the betrayer and
the ruler of the working class. Now in the

3rd, edition, 15th thousand
ass pages, egant goldatamped boting, a chunters,

is poerfdl filkpage isis (3 haltones) by Toin Slomn
and Ryan Walker—In Third Eton

sto sold in Greater Pitibrg, Pa.t a sold n one factory in
Schenectady N Y.

Tie ciieaco eveniie rost: *..
clcuned to impran is readers as Pii‘s
low...."

mite routsyittr, KX, HERALD aho ranle the took
equto Princ Rights of Mon in yoner to inoren in

rie seaniortet, wass, nepumetCait .... Mech
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